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DI ........ " ...... , ....................... . COGS gets parking preference;; 
• While 
COGS 
elebrate a 

parking 
viet ry, many 
graduat 
tudent have 

been forced 
to walk. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

A III t minute change in parking pol· 
icy home graduate students cheer· 
ing and others fuming. 

Thi8 l ummer, the VI Department of 
Parking and Transportation set new 
rule. giving out·of·town commuters 
fir8t priority for Hancher lot commuter 
permit.a. 

Unlike in years past, remaining 
i"lIduate and undergraduate students 
who lived in Iowa City were required to 
wait In line for permits. 

Th Campaign to Organize Graduate 
StUdent. - the grllduate student 
union - 8tepped in to dispute the 
parking policy. They persuaded Dave 
Ricketta, the ur's director of Parking 
and Transportation to give graduate 
Itudents parking priority. 

Howev r COGS only mentioned the 

the ...............••.•..•••.••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••.•.•.....•....................•... 

CHANGE 
aefore the Aug. 22 meellng: 
• Commuter students given highest priority. 
• Graduate and undergraduate students can 

apply for a parking permit on Sal., Aug. 23. 

changes to graduate students in the 
art, theater, and music depllrtments -
failing to notify other graduate stu· 
dents, said Ricketts. 

UI graduate student Patricia Darcy 
said she was livid when she learned 
that an agreement had already been 
made before she waited in line with 
hundreds ofUI students on August 23. 

·COGS only notified the three 
departments,n she said. ·Clearly this is 
wrong. I don't think they were negoti. 

An.r the Aug. 22 !'lilting: 
• Commuter students are given highest priority. 
• Graduate students are given the next high' 

est priority and can register for a parking 
permit on Tues., Aug. 26. 

• Undergraduate students can apply on Sat., 
Aug. 23 and are put on a waiting list. 

ating on my behalf. COGS is bullying 
the university by threatening griev· 
ances which are garbage." 

Mike Evces, the chief steward of 
COGS, said the music, theater and art 
departments were concerned about 
access to parking near their respective 
buildings. 

"Traditionally graduate students have 
had priority to parking," he said. 'That pri
ority had shifted to commuter students, 
meaning those who live out of town. 

laryngitis Shady character 

lowers 
• curtain 

early 

ESTES, Po 9A 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Linda Winkleblock studies for a quiz in the court yard of the Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building Wednesday afternoon. "It's kind of a nice day 50 I just came here to 
chili out," Winkleblock said. 

"These (music, theater and art) sta· 
dents would be unable to work because 
they have to transport large equipment 
- you can't do that on a bus." 

Ricketts said the COGS syndicate 
was "dogmatic' in its approach to the 
parking problem. 

"They said if they didn't get what 
they wanted, they would file a griev
ance," he said of their two-hour meet· 
ing. ·COGS wanted earlier access to 
parking." 

Although Ricketts indicated parking 
is not a negotiable item on any con· 
tract, he decided to assist the graduate 
students by allowing them to register 
on Aug. 26 and to have priority after 
commuter students. 

"First, we have traditionally provid· 
ed some support to grad students," he 
said. "They have different kinds of 
access issues on campus. Second, I 

See PARKING, Page 'lA 

Minority students account for 9.5 
percent of the total enrollment at the 
University of Iowa. The total minority 
enroilment for the current academic 
year is 2,653. The total number of 
students enrolled at the University of 
Iowa for the 1997·1998 academic 
year is 27,871. 

UI Minority Enrollment 

American Indian{ 
Native Alaakan 

5% 
130 

Source: Registrar's Office DlrOR. 

Hispanic 
enrollment 
down 
• With an overall rise in 
minority enrollment, the 
number of Hispanics 
attending the UI has dropped 
by 44 students. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Malcolm Brown, 1m 

African·American student fro," Chica· 
go, said the UI could be doing more to 
recruit minorities. 

"It's still not enough," he said. "But the 
question is, where do you draw the liner' 

UI enrollment figures released 
Tuesday show the number of minori. 
ties enrolled at the Ul has risen for the 
fourth straight year. And after a 
decline in 1996, the number of 
African·American students rose by 19. 

However, the statistics aren't as /lat< 
tering for the number of Hispanic st{l: 
dents attending the Ul. In 1996, 6~1 
Hispanic students were enrolled, and 
this fall only 577 Hispanic students 
were enrolled - a drop of 44. 

UI senior Gus Jimenez said the 
Opportunity at Iowa program does a 
good job of getting minorities here. but 
it needs to retain them. Many Hispan· 
ics come to Iowa as freshmen but later 
drop out, he said. 

See ENROLLMENT. Page 9A 

r Up ponders anti .. drinking initiative 
bias. 

'She makes a good chair because 
ah come to the table with many per· 
spedlves,· Phye said. "She won't be 
bia ed. The .whole philosophy is look· 
lna at many po aible 8olutions." 

Victims, juveniles 
find common ground 

One possible . olution wJII be to cre
ate alternatives to drinking, but 
Cavitt said sh 's unsure what the Bue· 
celBfuleolution will be. 

"It's an enormous change to think 
what alternatives there could be to 
drinking." Cavitt .ald. "It will be 8 
long·term procelS lhat will take prob. 
ably 30 years to change. I compare it 
to moton:ycl helmet laws. Old r peo. 
pie would have never worn a helmet, 
but now th ir chUdr nand grandchil. 
dren won't get on a bicycle without 

STlfflNG UP, Pag 12A 

• The UI Law School and a 
Johnson County Juvenile 
Court are working to bring 
juveniles and victims together. 

By Mark Lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

With one ease closed and more on 
the way, a pilot program is helping to 
bridge the gap between victims lind 
juvenile criminals. 

The UI Law School and the Johnson 
County Juvenile Courts' 6th Judicial 
Diatrict have formed a mediation pro· 
gram that bringa together victims lind 

juvenile otTenders . 
The goal is to achieve accountability. 

forgiveness and reconciliation. 
Partic'ipation in the program is vol

untary for both parties, said UI Law 
Professor Josephine Gittler. Bot4 
agree to meet with a neutral third par' 
ty who mediates and facilitates discus: 
sian, she said. . 

There are two major components to 
the victim/otTender mediation process, 
Gittler said. 

·One, giving both the victim and 
offender a chance to discuss the crime," 
she said. "Tw\>, working out restitution 
for any property 1088 or damage caused 

See BRIDGES, Page 12A 
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help me 
.........•......... 

HARLAN 
Dear Harlan, 
My boyfri~nd and I have' been 

going out f6r almost a year-and~ 
a.half'now. I love him very 
much, but lately, I've been hav
iRg doubts. 
I'm 17 and he's almost 20. 

f'fe's only the third person I've 
!!ited, and I'm not sure if he's 
"fhe one." I don't want to break 
up with him because he might 
be "the one." But, I don't want · 
to keep going with him if there's 
something better out there. 

Once he told me that, since 
I'm still kind of young and inex
perienced, if I ever wanted to 
stop going out for a while, he'd 
wait for me to "look around" 
and figure things out. 

I'm starting to think it might 
be a good idea, but I don't know 
if I could ever go back. 

J~pectrum'" 
U . c'heap Dates 

Saturday night specials 
• UI students say they can't 
go wrong with a $10 dat~ iln 
Iowa City. 

By Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who juggle spending 
money and bill payments are find
ing by the month's end there usual
ly aren't enough funds for extrava
gantdates. 

So many students at the UI say 
they are aiming for the "under-$10 
date." 

There are many different places 
to take dates in Iowa City without 
sacrificing an arm and a leg, UI 
junior Travis Kraus said. 

"Shakey's all-you-can-eat buffet 
is great," he said. "You and your 
date can eat off of the same plate 
and only pay for one person to be 
eating." 

However, dates should be simple, 
and neither party should have to 
pay huge bucks to have a good 
time, UI junior Shannon Walsh 
said. 

"The best date I ever had only 
cost $10," she said. "We bought 
some beer and went to a park to 
talk. It was really fun." 

Spending tim~ just getting to 
know one another should be the 
most important aspect of a great 
date, Walsh said . . 

"It's hard to go out on campus," 
she said. "Everything is so expen
sive. It's usually a $5 cover charge 
for each person to get into the bars, 
and that's not even including the 
money spent on drinks." 

Money isn't the only thing com
plicating the dating process. Cou
ples having to decide who pays for 
the date say it ends up as an after
dinner argument. 

cheap ·DATES·· .. ··· ....... _ ....... . 
ChUp dati' In low. City lor 510 or II •• : 
I. Large Little Caesar's Pizza: $5.99 

Movie from Moovles: $0.99 
Two sodas: $1.20 

$8.1. 
II. Two sandwiches Irom Paul 

Revere's PIZ7a: $6.99 
Two games 01 pool al The 

Que: $1.50 
Two sodas: $1 .20 

59.68 

II. 10 pieces of $l -a-slice Pizza 
althe Airliner on Sunday nights: $10.00 

IV. Miniature golf at Colonial 

. 

Bowling Lanes: $3.00 
Two sodas: $1.20 

$4.20 

SPRING BREA K 

Need to furn ish your 
apartment or dom1? 

Shop& ave 
with our quality, cons; 1f d 
furniture & house. aT! . 

845 Pepperwood Ln. 
(nellt to Econofood ) 

338-9909 
I guess my major problem is 

that I would rather hurt myself 
than hurt him or anyone ·else. 

What should I do? 
Looking lor the one 

Kraus said he also enjoys picnics 
with his wife when they need a qui
et destinat ion , and he loves the 
Union Bar when he wants a loud 
atmosphere. 

UI freshman Amand a Marks 
said paying for a date should 
depend on who asked whom out. 

"If it is a first date and the guy 
asks the girl, the guy should defi
nitely pay and vice versa," she said. 
"But if a girl asks a guy and the guy 
insists on paying, she should let 
him. It's kind of a power trip, but 
for girls it's all good." 

V. Nature hike at Lake Macbride 
or CoraMlle Reservoir 

Very romantic and total~ free I $0.00 

The least a mount of money he 
has spent on a date was $20 for din
ner, and the most he ever spent was 
$35 for a play and dinner, Galloway 
said. 

~ PEACE CORPS Position 
Campus Representative 

Dear Looking, 
Your boylriend's story has 

more holes than a throw-rug at 
a cigar bar. Any man who 
encourages the woman he loves 
to "look around" is a man hav
ing doubts. 

You can't ignore these feelings. 
From everything you 've men

tioned, It appears you 've had a 
wonderful relationship. You 're 
lucky to be 'so young and have 
experienced so much. 

Now, you have the perfect 
opportunity to "look around" 
and erase any doubt. 

Rather than running this rela
tionship into the ground, a 
mature choice would be to pre
serve the past and keep the 
]fIagic memories intact for 
temorrow. In fact, the most lov
,ijg thing to do would be to 
explore these feelings. 

Don't be so worried about 
being the hurtee rather than the 
hurter. The scariest part of get
ting close to someone is know
ing that you or that special 
someone might get hurt. Obvi
ously, you've been hurt and you 

. know the feeling. Better he 
experience a little hurt than you 
masquerade as if you're happy. 

And, one day, if you decide 
he's the one and he's decides 
you're the one, you can get 
back together and once again 
be one. Maybe on national tele
vision, too. 

"It's great on Wednesday nights, 
because <the front bar is) free," he 
said. 

For students looking for a cheap 
place for a date, the options are 
surpri singly nu me rous in Iowa 
Cit y, including $.99 movies on 
Wedne~ days from Moovies, $1 
slices of Airliner pizza on Sunday 
nights and $1.50 rounds of indoor 
miniature golf at Colonial Bowling 
Lanes on the south side. 

UI junior John Galloway said it's 
a tradition for the male to pay for 
the date. 

"I always pay for my dates no 
matter what the cost is," he said. "I 
would feel ve ry awkward letti ng 
the girl pay, even if she did ask me 
out." 

• 

Old Man River 

No matter how cheap or expen
sive the date may be, it will always 
matter to the other person, Gal
loway said. 

"It's a no-win situation,~ he said. 
"You can't be cheap by taking them 
out for a Whopper at Burger King, 
but you can't spend too much 
either." 

Need it fast'! Come to 

for all your: 
fast cop eSt color cop • resu 

overhead presentations. dass no 

Write Help Me Harlan via e-mail at har-
3an@helpmeharlan.com or through the 
ijQb at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. 
Bend letters clo Help Me Harlan, 2506 • 
~:Clark , Suite #223, Chicago, IL 
fP~14 . 

lien Kirkby/Associated Press 

JoAnn Otto of Burlington and her children Kathrine, 4, and Joshua, 2, watch as the riverboat HAmer
iean Queen" departs Wednesday from the riverfront in Burlington. The boat is headed south to St. 
Louis, Mo., for its next stop. 

Toyota 
Lube, Oil & 

• 
• Include up to 4 quart . f 

Genuin Toyota oil 
I . it's all in the 

tt·····.·············································· ..... ~ ................................................ ........................................... . ~ •. • Genuine Toy ta filt r m!'lt 11, . 

STARS HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

S.pt. 18, 1997, You can make a difference if you make those 
improvements or changes that you 've been 
talking about. Take extra care when dealing 

CII.llrlll .. bom on this day: Frankie with red-tape issues. 
Avalon, Debbi Fields. Jack Warden, Charley 
Pride. GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can expect a 

.> business contacfto try to revoke an offer 
HIPPY BlrtU.y: You are delinitely your own made recently. Do not sign legal documents 
pelSon this year. a sell-starter and a motiva- without reading between the lines. Be cau
to( when It comes to getting others to lend a tious of groups. 
helping hand. You will have the added dlscl-
pliO. to push your beliefs and attitudes In CANCER (Jun. 21 -July 22): Someone you 
sueh a fashion that will make you hard to love may not be telling you the whole truth. 
reiist. Your numbers: 4. 14. 18, 32, 40. 49. It may be a matter of trying to spare your 
ARIES (Mlrc~ 21-Ap'" 19): Temper feelings, but the bottom line Is: Can you stili 

trust them? 
talJ.lrums will erupt if your plans don't go as 
scheduled. Don't put the blame on others. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You need to get 
YoU should have been more precise with away on a slow boat to China. You 've had 
your directions. about as much as you can take of this hectic 

non-stop pace that seems to be never-end-
TA!lRUS (A"" 20-M.y 20): Take action. ing. Go see your travel agent. 

VIRGO (AUI. 23-8.pt. 22): Involvement In 
real estate or redecorating should be you r 
Intent today. Make sure you get the OK from 
those you live with before going ahead with 
your plans. 
LIBRA (S.pl. 23·0ct. 22): Your partner 
won 't take ·no· for an answer. so you 'd bet
ter be prepared to spend a night with one 
thing on your mind. It will make your rela
tionship that much closer. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov:21): You must put 
your energy Into your work. Someone may 
be jealous of your ability to do the best 
work. Your Intensity Is hard to beat, but 
underhandedness may be at work. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOI. 22·0.c. 21): Start to 
prepare for the weekend. Interaction with 
stimulating people will lead to some good 
Ideas YoUr creative talent can be put to 

good use If you start projects 
CAI'RICORN (DIC. 2z.Jan. 1'): Dllllculties 
at home will stem from your lIuctuation In 
attitude and Inconsistency In dealing with 
loved ones. Make a concerted effort to treat 
the ones you love well. 
AQUARIUS (J.n. 20-f.b . 1.): Emotional 
upset due to criticism will lower your self· 
estee~j Don't let In-laws or relatives put you 
down. TOU have to believe In yourself If you 
want others to. 
PISCES (fib. l'-Marcb 20): You must learn 
to say no If you don't want to do something 
You 've always given In to others and now It ·s 

. time to start thinking of yourself. Be positive 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www .••••• I.la ... com or try her Interac-
live site at www .... ro.dvlcuom . 

• Lubrication (wh n appli abl ). 
• Ch ck all fluid l v 1 & t p ff. -_ .... 

~TOYOTA 

PARTS & 351 -1501 
SERVJ[CE ~ 
"fa U~IUJ(bfT"." 7.J)om-Opm 

COurtesy Shuttle 
Offw /'YJ/'f1 

T~e Daily Iowan Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper 

~ENERAL INFORMATION 

* Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to 
the Daily Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
tWo days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
~pears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 
. Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All 
siJbmissiQns must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be Pllblished, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarilication may be 
made by contacti ng the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
• Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Co~munications Center, Iowa City. 

Iowa 52 242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer se -
sion, $75 all year . 

USPS 1433-6000 
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VI offers advice to new business owners 
• low ity r id nt h v 
a fr opportunity to learn 
about th bu in world at' 
Ih UI . 

Kurth. ulOCiate director for Iowa 
m 11 Bu Ine I Development Cen-

support my family," she said . "We 
have two children that I would like 
to offer opportunities to in the 
future . It also offers me personal 
challenges. " 

The nine-week class meets every 
Tuesday from 6-9:30 p,m, in the 
Pappajohn Business Administra· 
tion BuUding. 

Each session comprises three 
one· hour parts - lecture, small 
groups and guest speakers, who 
range from bankers, accountants 
and consullants. The speaker then 
works with students in small 
groups. 

Bonnie Lindemann, a VI busi· 
ness professor and the program's 
instructor for two years, said she is 
very pleased with its success. 

· People have bad pOssible ideas, 

but sometimes people are hesitant 
to come to a class," Lindemann 
said. "The thing that surprises me 
is how much they get from the 
interaction with each other.· 

Robert Knotek, another UI pro
fessor who has taught the class in 
recent years, has also been pleased 
with its results, 

"Our concern Is, does it create 
businesses? The answer is, yes, it 
does,' Knotek said. 

The class is administered by VI, 
the Pappajohn Entrepreneurial 
Center and the SBDe. 

Once the class is completed, stu
dents are eligible for more federal 
grants. There is also a FastTrac II 
class offered to business owners 
that covers methods of increasing 
profits. 

Alexandra Janosek/The Daily Iowan : 

Paul Heath of the University of Iowa's Small Business Development ; 
Center in the Pappajohn Business Administration Building talks to' . 
potential participants in the free fall business course, "Self-Sufficien; 
cy through Self-Employment," offered to Iowa City residents " I 

. , 

UI £ culty as embly wants more self~determination 
Car chase culprit 
captured 

, . 

TODA 

" D. LOll • RI~ r· 

• I 

should be in charge: 
Dean Linda Maxson said she 

would be open to the change. The 
by-laws name her the chair, but 
the members could change that, 
he aid. 

"(I unders tand ) some people 
would rather have an elected chair 
from the faculty,· she said. wThe 
way it is now is like a student 
group having their faculty adviser 
in charge." 

The faculty discussion opened 
with a short speech by Maxson 
concerning her goals for the year. 

Maxson aid the faculty assem
bly 's focal point should be to 
address the role of the Department 
Executive Officers (DEO), as stat-

ed in the by-laws of the organiza
tion. She said right now many see 
the job of DEO as a burden without 
the power to change the depart
ment. 

"(We should) give them more 
control (in their department) to 
exercise their creativity,· she said. 

She said the assembly should 
also address the duties of the fac
ulty in regard to new programs 
like Freshman Seminars. She said 
the faculty must be careful the UI 
doesn't overburden professors and 
prevent them from pursuing their 
own scholarly ventures. 

"Part of the advantage to being a 
large research university is that 
we are constantly finding new 

I m m the Pacific' in Room 314 of the to Share the Gospel' in th e Purdue 
Ch mlstry Buildmg at 5 p.m. Room of the Union from 6:30 p, m. to 

The Christian Science Organization 
will ha~e a talk titled ' hploring 'SeI · 
ence & Health': Does Society Need 
Marriage?' in the River Room of the 
Union from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Public AceI.' s Television will have a 
board of directors meeting in Meeting 
Room C of the Iowa City Public Library 

7:35 p.m. 

The UI College of law and Iowans 
Againsl the Death Penalty wi ll have a 
talk by Tanya Greene ti tled ' Defending 
a Ca pital Case in the South: Death 
Penalty Law and the Critical Role of 
Post·Convictlon Atto rneys ' in Room 
225 of the Boyd Law BU ilding at 7 p,m. 

t 7 pm. The UI History of Medicine Society 
The UI Campus Bible Fellowship will have a speech by Carol Bunten 

will hi • Bible di~u ion tItled ' How titled 'The Historical Issues and Eth ical 

SPORTS 
Employment Opportunity 

Scheels AU Sports, a 1902 established company is opening a new 
104,000 sq. ft. super sports store In the new Coral Ridge Mall in 
CorItvill~owa City, Iowa In the summer 0/ 1998. Due to the Intense 
~ r~uired, we are now beginning the hiring process for all 

Illy Shop managers. Scheels Is a financially stable COI'pO(ation 
• otrers compe~tive wages that are perlormanoe based. We also 

0181 health Insurance, paid vacation and a company funded retirement 
plan. Applicants must be wilting 10 train In one 01 our olher 19 stores for 
a period 01 HI months prior to the sel-up 01 the Iowa City store. 
SCheets expects our a$SOclates to have a positive attitude towards 
customer service. Good communications skills and some light lifting 
are required. If you are looking for a career opportunity with B dynamic 
COfT'4)any, send a resume ana cover letter to our temporary office: Mr. 
David Revier or Mr. Steve Scheel, Iowa Cily Scheels, 1752 5th St., 
Coral e,IA S2241 . Phone 319-358-9959. 

knowledge,· Maxson said. "The 
professors pass that on to their 
students." 

She said the rest of the by-laws 
would be looked at by the executive 
committee and will be revised as 
needed. The by-laws were last 
revised in 1986. 

Members also voiced their con
cern for faculty shortages. They 
said they were worried about the 
number of retirees growing faster 
than the number of faculty hired, 
causing the VI to have a lower stu
dent-to-faculty ratio than other 
Big Ten schools. 

The next meeting of the Faculty 
Assembly will be Oct. 22 in 106 
room of Gilmore Han, 

Considerations Surrounding the Partici· 
pation of Women in Clinical Drug Tri· 
als' in Room 401 of the Hardin Library 
for Health Sciences at 7:30 p,m. 

Model United Nations will have a 
meeting in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Pu blic Library at 7:30 p.m. 

. , 

A high-speed chase through 
Iowa City landed Coralville resi--' 
dent Michael Joseph Yakish , in . 
Johnson County Jail. 

About 10 a.m. Wednesday, an 
Iowa State Patrollrooper attempt
ed 10 stop Yakish's black Honda , 
Civic for a traffiC violation on " 
Highway 21 B. 

However, Yakish 'failed to stop : , 
leading officers on a pursuit head
ing east on Highway 1. The driver ' 
turned south on Dane Road, final-' , 
Iy turning east onto a farm. He . 
then got out of his car and fled on . 
foot. 

The State Patrol got on Yakish's 
heels wilh assistance from the . 
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment, the Iowa City Police Depart-· 
ment, University Heights Police : 
Department and the Cedar Rapids , 
Police. 

After approximately seven 
hours of chasing him, the officers ' 
took Yakish into custody at about: 
5 p,m. 

He was charged with numerous . 
traffic and criminal charges. 

-By Julta Schlulta" . 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
Sponsored by 

The Center for Asian 
and Pacific Studies 

Renown scholar, business & education leader 

President Duk .. Choong Kim:: 
of Ajou University, Korea 

will speak about 

Emerging Economies 
of East Asia 

Center for Asian & Pacific Studies International Programs 
If you require reasonable accommodations to attend this lecture, please call 335-1305. 

IOWA CITY 
Monday, Sept. 22nd 

7:00 PM -10:15 PM 
HIGHLANDER HOTEL 

2525 N. Dodge Street 
(Intersection of 1-80 & Hwy 1, Exit 246) 

Reg istration aI the door 6-7 PM -- Call for group discount 
BONUS: Bring ad to seminar -- Cash, checks or credit cards accepted 

Toll free Info: 1-888·2 www.2gettrlm.com ALEXANDER O. OOEN, C.Ul, C.Uy., R.Uy. 
Hypnotist 

AU nd Allundlr O. GOln', flmOUI 
ht lOll hypnosis IImlnlr and In 3 hours 

10'10 Satisfaction Guarantee 

ellPtritnce lOf' yours f ~ high powered fat eUmlnat
.uQgetllonl btst described •• dallberat, and 

( promUe 10 do "lI'hatl!l'er it takes" to insure success 
( promise you can lose Ihe weight, destroy cravings 
[ promise this session will exceed your expectation 
( promi e you will experience suggestions to make you 
full twice. r. t on h.lf the food. ] promise yoo will 
experience 34 fat destroying suggestions. I promise you will 
receive uggestions to destroy your traving for r.ttening 
Junk food . Some may have doubts, That's why I offer 
the tronsest guarantee. If you're not completely satisfied 
for any reason, receive IlO'/. of your money batkon the 

That's right. The Goan method is arguably 
the flnelt weight reducing hypnosll .... Ion 
of Its kind, You In aware, in control. You en1er a state 
of magnificent physical and mental relaxation. 
You move, think, hear and concentrate without 
the slightest effort, designed so you can 10le 
20-60 Ibl.ln 3 monthl, fJP to 120 Ibs. in 1 year. • sYltamltlc bomblrdment of fit dlltroylng 

tKhnology, 
-I '(1 . IIIlnar hi JOJ Ibs 12111anllts /aler, 
11 ,I q J I Jtel ,~al r· Anthony Chiavattlla, 

.NY 
-I It, • " f1 4 Ib and my wifi Marp /0 I 70 Ib , 
IN ,IN, /0"' I • RdIIN ~'I\, ~IIY In!pIicror, 

IndMduII rwu'" NY vttry 

nd ntWIpeptf IItiCIet 

pot, no "lldng, by seminlr's end. And if you ever need 
reinforcement, come back 10 any Goen Weight Loss 
Semliuar far FREE. ( couldn't offer thillulrintee 

I w. ure. Sincerely, Alex Goen 

"Four o/us/rom Ihe same office attended A/ex Goen's 
semi~ar. III ~ months, Iiosl ~o Ibs., Sharon /osl over 30 
Ibs" Mary and Nellie each /oSI 20 /bs., and we all kept it 
offt" Betsy Merritt, Insurance Broker, Hillsboro, NH 

So what do you have to lose besides those I : 
unwillted pounds and Inches. Your choice is simple. • 
Lose all the weight you want for only $39.99. I 
Guaranteed. Be therel C1997 A. Semina,. . 
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Nation I 

~ranstad stands behind the new state education spending study - ! 5~ -cr-a-s1 
• Branstad views the said he'll ask lawmakers to approve tary and secondary education sys- Dows. recent weeks, bUl on W dne.day, d 

most of the recommendations. tem. Its report is likely to frame the House Majority Leader Brent Pomerantz for the first tim put ay g 
teacher recommendations Money for the new spending debate over Iowa's school system Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, has flatly price tag on hi . packai , which ] 
a~ a realistic way to would come from "reallocating during the next session of the Legis- predicted the teacher pay increase would De phased in over five y art. 
, . h I resources," contributions from busi- lature and into the upcoming guber- will be rejected because it's too cost· The plan would incr ale .t t I. . 
I~provmg SC 00 S. nesses and more from local schools, natorial campaign. Iy. education spending by $2~ mllhon FIV down d pi,,! 

By Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

the report's authors said. Reaction to the study was gener- Among the most enthusiastic sup· in the first year. Spend!nr would the p t w k h ve 
Des Moines businessman Marvin ally favorable, though some won- porters was the traditionally Demo· continue at fI gradufll inrr to h 

Pomerantz, who led the special com· dered about the cost. cratic teacher union, the Iowa State $105 million higher in th flfth y OJ' I e Pent gon to i l 
mission that wrote the report, said Republican legislative leaders Education Association. Branstad aid h nnheip I hour ban on tr inin: ;OES MOINES - State education 

sl?ending should jump $25 million 
immediately and eventually 
iJicrease by $105 million a year to 
pay for higher teacher salaries and 
stronger programs, a new study 
said Wednesday. 

Gov. Terry Branstad called the 
report "realistic and attainable" and 

its recommendations are realistic pointedly were silent on big-ticket "There are a lot of things in that ommendinr that th L lIi.lfltur 
and can be enacted without an items like increasing teacher pay. report that we've been supportive of approve moat of the comm! ion'. 
increase in truces. "The recommendations made ". in the past," said Bob Gilchrist of proposals. H warned Iho worried 

"We can accomplish this, in our that reflect our vision of shifting the ISEA. Gilchrist said ISEA om- about the cost not to nah to judi
view, without raising taxes," he decisions to parents and local lead- dais were combing the report to ment. 
said. ers will find the greatest support in make their own cost estimates. "' would ncourage peepl n t to 

Branstad appointed the commis- the Legislature; said Senate Major· Most of the recommendations in jump to conelu.ions until lh y'v 
sion to review the state's elemen- ity Leader Stewart Iverson , R· the report have been made public in bad a chance to revipw· d t il • th 

~u.s. holds back support for landmine treaty, citing soldier 
• President Clinton is the 
iJnly member of the 89 
hation voting party that has 
!ejected the landmine treaty. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

. WASHINGTON - Stirring 
:worldwide criticism, President 
·Clinton rejected a ban on land 
:mines that was endorsed Wednes
;day by 89 countries. He said the 
'accord would jeopardize "the safety 
'and security of our men in uni
:form." 

Bristling at suggestiops that the 
United States was blocking a global 
ban, the president said he was will
ing to bless a limited prohibition, 
but added, "there is a line that I 
simply cannot cross." 

"No one should expect our people 
to expose our anned forces to unac
ceptable risks,» he said. 

Clinton announced his decision 
shortly after representatives of the 
89 nations rejected U.S. demands 
for changes and accepted the text of 
a land mine treaty. Representatives 
of an additional 20 countries were 
in Oslo, Norway, for the talks as 
observers, but without voting 

Clinton hopes higher prices 
will deter teen smokers 
.. The price oi,cigarettes 
may increase as much as 
$1.50 if the President and 
Congress have their way, 

By Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

from reducing their payments 
under any national settlement by 
the $50 billion a gradual increase in 
cigarette taxes is expected to raise. 
That increase was included in the 
recently enacted tax-cut legislation. 

rights. 
The text calls for 'a total ban on 

production, export and use of anti· 
personnel mines. The countries are 
expected to formally accept the 
draft. text Thursday, and supporters 
hope the actual treaty will be 
signed in Ottawa in December. 

Land mines kill or maim more 
than 25,000 people every year. 

Without U.S. support it will be 
difficult to incorporate other key 
countries - such sa Russia, China 
and India - that are not a part of 
the treaty process. 

Still, said Canadian Foreign Min
ister Lloyd Axworthy, who spear-

headed the campaign for a ban, 
said, "We were not prepared to pay 
any price" for Washington's 
approval. 

Jan Egeland, deputy Norwegian 
foreign minister, predicted that 
Clinton will support the treaty. "1 
believe internal forces in the Unit
ed States will be tremendous,· he 
said. 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., one of 
the Senate's leading proponents of 
a land mine ban, criticized Clinton's 
decision. "U.S. policy on land mines 
has largely arisen from Congress, 
not the White House, and we will 
move forward with our legislation 

to ban anti-personn I I nd min ," 
Leahy said. 

Both the enate end Ho ha 
passed resolutiona urilnr linton 
to provide more lead rahlp on th 
land mine i ue. 

Clinton telephoned iii. thil 
week in a failed bid to include a 
nine-year delay in lmplem nllnr 
the treaty, ex mptioDJ for nti-tanlt 
min and the right for any n tion 
under attack to withdraw from til 
pact. 

Flanked by hil for ign policy 
team, Clinton told reporteJ'l that a 
total ban would Ie v 37,000 U . 
troops in South Korea vuln rabl to 

• Careers Day 
1997 

, tty 

WASHINGTON- President 
Clinton consigned the landmark 
$368 billion tobacco deal to limbo 
today, calling for legislation to raise 
cigarette prices by up to $1.50 per 
pack if tobacco companies continue 
to hook kids on smoking. 

A provision slipped in that bill 
would have let the industry sub
tract the cost of the increase from 
the pending $368 billion settlement. 

Ending three months of divisive 
internal debate among administra
tion officials, Clinton said he was 
not out to punish cigarette makers. 

Thursday, September 25, 1997 e 9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. e/MU ail, Lou" 

"Reducing teen smoking has 
always been America's bottom line. 
It must be the industry's bottom 
line,» the president said. 

"It is not about how much money 
we can extract from the tobacco 
industry. It's about fulfilling our 
duties as parents and responsible 
adults to protect our children; Clin
ton said. 

He asked Congress to pass legis
lation that stipulates targets to cut 
teen smoking by 30 percent in five 
years, 50 percent in seven years and 
60 percent in a decade. Penalties for 
missing those targets, including the 
$1.50 price hike, which would phase 
in over a decade, should not be 
ca pped or truc-ded uctible as a busi
ness expense, Clinton said. 

Any tobacco pact that would be 
codified into law must also give the 
Food and Drug Administration full 
regulatory power over tobacco, 
without any "special procedural 
hurdles or requirements," Clinton 
said. 

He also demanded laws restrict
ing advertising, sales and place
ment of cigarettes by manufactur
ers and retailers. And he vaguely 
called for measures to "protect 
(tobacco) farmers, their families and 
their communities from loss of 
income." 

Under the negotiated deal, indus
try fines would have been capped at 
$2 billion. 

Meanwhile, the House voted 
today to block tobacco companies 

L 

Opportunity at Iowa seeks responsible faculty, staff, and 
students to serve as pen pals for 4th & 5th grade students 
at several eastern Iowa elementary" schools. The 
commitment involves exchanging letters and attending 
three scheduled visits (one in the fall and two in the 
spring). The goals of the program include improving 
writing skills, bringing the elementary students into 
contact with people from diverse backgrounds, and 
inspiring them to think about higher education at an 
earlier age. For more information: call 335-0591, e
mail maria-flores-mills@uiowa.edu, drop by 224 Jessup 
Hall to fill out an information sheet, or come to an 
informational meeting on Thursday, September 18, 1997 
at 5:00pm in the IMU Miller room (#259) (FREE 
FOOD). Contacts for this program are Maria or Karina. 

5QIANT. 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 
- Since 1975 -

1351-83371 723 s. Gilbert 

WHAT IS CAREERS DAY? 
It is a day when representatives from business, indu try, social ervice organization and g \ 
University of Iowa students for an exchange of career infonnation. 11 i a chance \0 Jearn 
] 60 employers. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Careers Day is open to aU University of Iowa students - Fre hmen, Soph more , Juniors , OJ ~ nd • 

WHY SHOULD I ATTEND? 
Careers Day can help all students learn about many career fields. You can find out ahout po l-gradu Ie eml\ln ~'Ift/.., 

opportunities. Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters about career po ition , rc urnes and lntcrvi ~ F nd 
Sophomores who are trying to decide on a major can benefit by talking with pro~ j n I from dlflcltnt 
Information about cooperative education programs and internship will also be avrulabJe. 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU: 
FRESHMEN: Read the Careers Day list of employers in the To day, September 23 Dail ' IOlrun, Brin I roOltDlJ! 

your employer information - employers will provide you with a lot of brochure ,reports. te. WtI round 
with the representatives. Stop in throughout the day. Dress casually. 

SOPHOMORES: Follow the same tips as the Freshmen and add the e tips. Begin cltplore io m~ifl 

possibilities by taking a resume with you. Ask employers if they hire umm r tn~ rru . nd Ii ,in hal 
pr.ofessionally to make a good first impression. 

JUNIORS: Do all of the above in addition to researching the employers prior to Careers Day. 
Business & Liberal ArtS Placement, or 3121 Engineering Building, Enginecnng arccr CrvlC 
Develop a list of questions you wish to ask each employer. Leave a re urne with the cmpl yc 
possibility of an internship or summer job. Dress profes ionally. 

SENIORS: Target 10 to 15 employers. Write down que tious to a k ea h croplo er, m ure y 
companies first. Pick up materials from each targeted employer. The em lerial will p ide oomp ny in j hi Jnd 
with your decision making process. Tell the employers about yourself, what you want to do tarlln' oUI 

you can do for them. Dress as you would for an interview. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO KEEP IN MIND 
Make sure you check the information table at the Ea t entrance. Get a name lag and w ar it. Th 
you are. Prepare questions concerning topics you want to covcr. Plan to visit cvcra11lm lhroo I 

2,000 students talked with employers. With this large of a turnout, you can find yourself waiting in lin 10 Jlf 
employer. Take a few breaks throughout the day so you will look and ~ el refre hed. Do nol pc It ) I rri t 
employer. They arc wanting to meet many students while you are wanting to meet many cmploye . 

PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PRE· ARE R' IJ 
Navigating Careers Day 

PRO 

Thursday, Sept. 18, 12:30 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall 
Monday, Sept. 22, 4:30 p.m., W 181 PBAB 

Finding Internships at Careers Do] 
Thursday, Sept I ,5:30 p.m., 14 Schael~'r Hall 
Monday, Sept. 22,4:30 p.m., Minne ota Rm., 1M 
Thursday, Sept. J 8,6:30 p.m., Latino-Native American cnl r 
Thursday, Sept. 18,8:00 p.m., Afro-American Culture cnler 

An Engineer'f Gulde 1(, Caretrs Va 
Thur day cpt. lH,4 0 pm.. 10 
Monday, pI. 22,4: 0 pm, 310 

SPONSORED BY: Business & Liberal Arts Placemellt • Career Developmtllt Service • EngifltWIII 
Individuals with disabilities arc encouraged to attend all University of Iowa event . If you are a pc 
requires an aC(;ommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact A.y Kirkey .t 

Cm el 

n Ilh 
·1013. 

'AID ,-

t 

111 '\\ ~ (Irk " 
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)5 crashes in 4 
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~ AID 
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drug study 
, . 
ral t · cal quandary 

MllUiry Alt S.f.tv 091797: Illustrations and descriptions of the five U.S. 
aircraft that crashed In recent days; with AM-Military Air Safety; 2c x 
33/4"; 10Bmm x 95,: Castello;ETA 5 p.m. 

Military air crashes 

f..117A Nighthawk 

Five U.S. aircraft have crashed In recent days: 

F/A 180 Homet 
1 • 

I .Saturday. Sept.13: Air Force C-141 transport went 
down off the coast of Namibia. 

F/A 18 FI .......... Falcon 2. Sunday, Sept.14: Air Force F-117Astealth fiQhter 
..... '1f partlally breaks up In flight sod orashes at an air 

show In Marytand. 

3.Sunday. Sept.14: Navy F-A-18 crashes In Oman 

4. Monday, Sept. 15: Marine Corps F-A-18 crashes 
off the coast 01 North Carolina 

5. Monday, Sept. 15: Two AIr National Guard F-16s . 
ooilide off the coast of New Jersey. 

He said individual aircraft will also 
be examined for any possible safety 
problema. 

Cohen left it to the service leaders 
to decide when they would begin the 
one-day stand-down. He said they 
could do it any day in the week start-

ing Friday morning. 
While acknowledging that there is 

not yet '¥ly indication of a common 
thread in the latest spate of acci
dents, Cohen said he decided a train
ing break was needed - "just to re
emphasize the safety issue." 

FALL SIDEWALK SALES 
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SIDEWALK SALE! 
Sept. 18. 19. 20 Thure.-5at. 10-9 

1' ~i~ J;>A~DrTrONAL . ~~~:!: ~ ': .' , 

EVERYTHING OUTSIDE! 
Womene & Mene eizee 

----~-1'?") it?') ~--:-----
prefe~le~%lptock 

<% ~}9 
~:::::~w ~?»" 

Outlet· Clothing Company 
114 S Clinton St • Downtown· Iowa City • MON.-SAT. 10-9. SUN 12 6 

SIDEWALK SAVINGS 
Thursday, Sept. 18th • 9 am-9 pm . 

Friday, Sept. 19th' 9 am-5 pm & Saturday, Sept. 20th' 9 am-5 pm 

• Plaid ~ Shirts 
(LongSI ) 

• Shoes &.Boots 
• Sweaters . 

r------- -,f. Journal q tion • Fall Jackets 
• Winter Coats 

• price BIRKENSTOCK® rJ t t top infant AID . 

-

III'" ~'ork 

PRO ~Rt\ f 

ho 

ha It i nann" -

In bll", to AIDS 
.. to ct.Ioklnn 

The original comfort shoe:" 
Selected styles Regular to $110.00 

All Sale Merchandise will be 
out on the sidewalk 

SALE $3999 
to $8999 

S camore 
Mall 

351·8373 9!oR"sinceEI9I'N" Z 132 S. Clinton 
Downtown 
339· 1053 

Boot Shop 

~ (&~~ .... s~J [!] 
FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 

® 

'prepaid foncard 

Kyle pc ,ttY'S 
Fsr,tssy DI iva 

toDa ana 

Race against Kyle Petty in the Sega Daytona USA video game inside the 
official Spree Showcar to win a free trip to Daytona-plus a chance to compete 

for a course at the Richard Petty Driving Experience, 

prepai~ foncard 

Buy your Spree Cards at the 
Ul'liverstty Book Store and drive Kyle's car 

outside the Iowa Memorial Union~ 

rr1 University.Book.Store L.LdJ Iowa Memorial U",lon . The University of Iowa 
, und fl llor, I""," Momu,l.1 Union • Mon.-Thur. 811m.8pln, Frl. 8.5, S,lI. 9· S, .,,\ . 12·4 

W. H<rpt M IV I ' A/A MEX/DoscuyU Rnd tu d e nr / Fpc ul tV/S t nff ID 
Find u on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

~Sprint 

10s1T1 - SptTI 
"'ursday, 

September 18 

• 
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ou've tried regular sidewalk sales. 
. . 

But, are Vo.u ready for a sidewalk sale? 

@w ®Oc5J ®O ~G)OO 
TJ @@[£)Uo UW[)\Q)Ql]®lliJ 

TJ @@[£)Uo ~.~ , 
: It's ............ and Gll11ltlin downtown Iowa City! 

, . 

~ •• (,OOL I", Summer Seasonal qOuch~~~ 
GARDEN ' ~ at Closeouts SIDEWALK SALE 

BrrrA. "'TI~A O"andt> PLUS Clothes & Jewelry 

VIJ"'l~ .lV-t. . &1 ~:D" Many Many More 20 50 80°/.0 

AILS 
o F 

Tables of Savings JIB A.. 7C OFF 
with cosmetics and U lUST.. argains t 

full I fi 11- ins body care items: Ridiculous Prices ECUADOR - WOOL 
3 for 3 - 3 for 10 after HOT 0 D SWEATERS $3499 
Kid;i~d b:i~~t;ms sidewalk savingsl seo rug BEDSPREADS 20%OFF 

'_'11' Braun's * Select * FAt.c 
., -4 Yankee Candles in Love with our Big Sale 

orne hop the Bargains 25 
Stop by and try at Brauns! % 0 F F 25·SQ% OFF 

one of our 4 Combo k an as ociate about and lots Take an additional 
Meals. avlng an additional more. ... 500/0 OFF 

15% OFF ~ssentials all clearance merchanidise 
469 'our entire purchase A BATH AND BODY SHOP KINNEY® 

Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes 
OLD CAPITOL MALL • 338-2946 

SIDEWALK SPECIALS 

!5100FF 
~ 

10% OFF Nlke - 'Reebok - Airwalk 

ti 25%-35% OFF Thin~s~~ , AOVANGEI] 
ld r HUNDREDS OF PAIRS MUST aROUND Remei1lberOO "'-'EYEGARE 

5 GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR T~· MONOGRAMS-ENGRAVING '~ 
,II :d !5~) NEW HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE "HE ~BL"1) Everything On Sale! Buy a complete pa.ir 
1 t 1 a. Alhlete's . of glasses and receive 

The r L U' il1 fi Reg. Pnce Mdse. 20% OFF anti-reflective coating 
~_-:------:--~ rOO,,® nzque gl.Jts rom 60% OFF Red Dot Mdse. FREE. 

Around the World W'd S I . $4500 1 e e ectlon. A value. 

PASTA, PASTA, The Ladf Fool. ~ge- . ~~~ 
PASTA ~~. Bath & Body Work 

. % OFF All lewelery .loin us for 

I ' ' ... ...1 ct~!J4n HUNDREDS OF PAIRSI Refe renee Prtce in our new Iowa City , 
auJ' llCu~ DOZENS OF STYLES! . SAVE 1 0%·50% location -

T- hirt3- 5 337-6361 I·WOMEN'S.KIDS.INFANTS I OFF Old Capitol Mall 

I Mond y. riday: 10 am-9 pm 
.I Saturday: 10am-7pm 
I 

Sunday: Noon'-6 pm 

. 
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Sava Radovanovic/Associated Press 

A group of German NATO-led peacekeeping soldiers on a rescue 
mission on Mt. Prokosko some SS miles northwest of Sarlljevo, 
Wednesday. . 

World 

11 dead in U.N. helicopter crash 
• Five Americans were 
killed when their helicopter 
crashed into a mountain in 
Bosnia. 

By Alexandar S. Dragicevic 
Associated Press 

PROKOSKO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - A U.N. helicopter slammed 
into a fog·shrouded mountain in 
central Bosnia an d burst into 
flames Wednesday, killing a top 
international envoy, five Ameri
cans and six others in the worst 

accident to hit the peacekeeping 
elTort in Bosnia. 

Those killed included German 
envoy G.erd Wagner, a deputy to 
top peace mediator Carlos Weston
dorp, and British diplomat Charles 
Morpeth. The others who died were 
not named pending notification of 
next of kin. 

Four Ukrainian crew members 
of the U.N. helicopter - an Mi-8 
leased from Ukraine - survived 
the crash, two of them with light 
injuries, German Foreign Minister 
Klaus Kinkel s·aid. 

The crew managed to escape 

through the shattered gla • no of 
the craft but was hinder d frol1\ 
helping passengers becaus of fir 
and thick smoke. 

Wagner and his delegation , 
which included membera from 
Westendorp's offic as well 8 U.N. 
employees believed to b polic 
monitors, left Sarajevo for Bugojno 
( pronounced BOO-goy-no ) thiS 
morning, said Alexander hanko, 8 

U.N. spokesperson in Saraj vo 
According Lo one Ukrainian cr w 

member, the weather wa , fin e 
when they left Sarajevo, but Lh y 
encountered "dense fog" west of 

New twist in Diana crash At Audio Odvssev, 
we install it right 

the first time! 
• A second car may have the crash. He also was believed to 

have been driving nearly 120 mph. 
been involved in the crash Still, investigators have yet to find 
that killed Princess Diana. a clear cause for the crash that 

·occurred as the car was tailed by 
By Jocelyn Noveck paparazzi. 

Associated Press Investigators hope by Friday to 
question the lone survivor of the 

PARIS - Investigators are seek- crash, bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones, 
ing the owner of a small Fiat that who is now fully conscious. His par
may have been bumped by Princess ents said Wednesday that he walked 
Diana's Mercedes before the luxury for the first time since the accident. 
car slammed into a concrete pillar in "He can now sit out of bed for a 
11 Paris tunnel, a police source said few hours a day and has taken his 

. Wednesday. first steps," they said in a statement 
The revelation came after tests on . issued by the British Embassy in 

pieces of a tail light and car paint Paris. "He can communicate with us 
traces found at the scene showed and we have begun to share with 
they didn't come from the Mercedes, him the many letters and cards that 
the source said on condition of have been /looding in from allover 
bnonymity. the world." 

Now being tested in a police labo- The statement made no mention 
ratory, the evidence is leading inves- of whether he had spoken yet about 
tigators to consider the possibility the crash. His parents have denied 
that a second car was involved in the all interview requests, and Rees
~ug. 31 accident that killed Diana, Jones' room is guarded closely by 
her companion Dodi Fayed and dri- police. 
Ver Henri Paul. It's not immediately clear how 
, Investigators have been focusing much Rees-Jones, a bodyguard for 
on Paul, who was legally drunk and the Fayed family, will remember. 
bn anti-depressants at the time of The shock of the accident and large 

RId IIow1ner/Associated Press 

Israeli police officers lead away a Palestinian man Wednesday, 
who was trying to set up his bedroll in front of a house taken 
over by settlers Tuesday in Ras al Amud, in Arab, East 
Jerusalem. The Palestinians were protesting the takeover of 
two houses in the neighborhood by Jewish settlers over the 
weekend. 

Glimpse at 

paris ; 

French anti-smoking 
group seeks fines 

, aaainst PhlllD Morris 
PARiS (AP) - A ~rench group has 

fiied suit against Philip Morris, 
accusing the tobacco company of 
failing to cleariy warn smokers about 
the dangers of cigarettes and asking 
the court to issue $21.7 million in 
fines . . 

The National Committee Against 
Tobacco Addiction said executives for 
Philip Morris's German and Dutch 
subsidiaries will be summoned today 
to a court in Quimper in western 
France. 

A spokesperson for the group, Pas
cal Melihan-Cheinin, said Philip Mor
ris uses the phrase "according to the 
law" In warnings on Its Cigarette 

I packages, implying that smoking may 
not necessarily be harmful to health. 
The group aiso argues the warnings 
are too faint. 

A lawyer for Philip Morris in France 
said France does not forbid reference 
to Its law in the warning and does not 
stipulate how bold the1lettering needs 
to be. 

In June, a Paris court ruled in favor 
of a similar lawsuit by the group, 
deciding that French tobacco nlaker 
Seita had not properly printed health 
warnings on Its packages. 

The group had sought $14.6 mil-

lion in fines against Seila , but the 
court fined the company only 
$25,000, though it ordered the com
pany to pay another $25,000 to cover 
the group 's legal costs . 

Gunmen kill five Iranian 
air force technicians 

RAWALPINDI , Pakistan (AP) -
Gunmen on a motorcycle opened fire 
on a van carrying Iranian air force 
technicians, killing five in northern 
Pakistan, military officials said . 

A sixth person, whose identity was 
unclear, suffered minor Injuries in the 
attack in Rawalpindi , outside the cap
ital, Islamabad. 

The motive for the attack was not 
immediately clear. 

The technicians were traveling to a 
training course at a military air base 
when men carrying Kalishnikov rifles 
began firing , said Pakistani military 
officials speaking on condition of 
customary anonymity. 

A witness said he saw three men 
on a single motorcycle spray the van 
with gunfire, then turn around and 
flee. 

In Iran, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Mohsen Aminzadeh called for swift 
arrest and punishment of the killers. 
He pressed Pakistan's ambassador In 
Tehran', Khalld Mehmoud, for a gov· 
ernment ,account of lhe attack, the 
ollicial Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported. 

The attack may have stemmed 
from hostilities between militant Shi
ite and Sunni'groups in Pakistan . 

The Sunnls accuse neighboring 
Iran of arming and funding Pakistan's 
militant ShIItes. Most Iranians are 
Shiite Muslims, while the m~lority of 
Pakistanis belong to the mainstream 
Sunnl sect of Islam. 

doses of anesthesia used during 
extensive facial surgery may have 
hindered his memory. 

All along, judicial and police 
sources have said another car in 
front of the Mercedes may have 
blocked its path. But they appeared 
to give that theory less weight as the 
investigation progressed. 
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AmandaAlme 
Erika Barink ¥ 
Rachel Bellande 
Lynn Benjamin 
Melissa Diebold 
Jessica Diegel 
Kara Dierking 
Andrea Eichhorn 
Jennie Gaunt 
Maggie Gaunt 
Andrea Gombar 
Heather Gomez 
Alyson Green 
Jen Hambrick 

Kati K nlin 
Marib th Klim k 
Amanda Kroni k 

The latest revelations were the 
first to mention physical evidence -
the pieces of brake lights and the 
traces of paint - sUpporting the the
ory of a second car. Also, a witness 
interviewed by police reported hear
ing the loud, screeching noise of a 
car slamming on its brakes just 
before the sound oethe crash. 

Alpine In-dash CD-players 
start at $279. 

ourtn y Liplrot 
U Mar h 

Scientists have determined the 
pieces of the tail light belonged to a 
Fiat, but have not determined the 
year or model, the police source said. 

You can buy the best car 
components in the world, but if 
they aren't installed properly, 
y~ won't be happy. 

Our installers have performed 
thoussnds of Installstlons. 
Their work is tight, true, 
tested, snd retested. The 
result? Quality you can see 
and hear. 

e Michelle Hecht 
« Julie Jacoby 

r 
r 

ErikaM 
Miranda M 
Jennu r y r 

ikrandl Bri ann 
UsaPayn 
Kati Port r 
J ica R 
Megan p r 
Sarah haiman 
~ r t aly 
Erica t in 

A judicial source confirmed pieces 
of the Mercedes' right headlight 
were found in the same place as the 
pieces of the Fiat tail light, several 
dozen yards behind the spot where 
the Mercedes hit the pillar. The 
traces of paint were found on shards 
of a side-view mirror casing on the 
Mercedes, the police source said. 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. e Kelli Jasiewicz 

« Kelly Jensen 
a haun Tomlin 0 

338-9505 Kali ad w rth e 
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Hot technology 
'---------. 

life8tyle~ 

For engineers II ith <I l<istc ror' arl\cnturr. ~11('r(Jn IlI rra ll~ has It all. The lerhnlral challl'OW fir our I I ·ul 
process devclolllOl'nl lalls mllill )011 . ~()u 'lIlind rquall) rh,'lIrll~lng acUlltir In Ihl' fII·(1<J ullr I'nll", iillNIIlII1>II1nt' 

you'll dlsco\er 11 rrlendly Ilor~ environ men I. as \\cll as a hlghl) ll'llanllll~ ('omlli'll 'allnll 11'1(,1..1:"'. , ' . IIm~1 \ 
teChnology willi e leading a IN cool and comrortable IIrest~lr . 

\I'e manuracture and markf[.J ~ I eg . 16 ~Ieg (II1d 6 1 \leg d naml rJnoom ant' menl1ll') (IlK\\I) ruin m In \ 
(x4. xo. x I6); Graphics ORJ\\ls. S)nchronolls DR\~ts . ' \ntllronou. ' MMs (pIJll'lInl'd ullt1nou·plprUncdl. nd" II ~ 

tnternshlps 

Micron upporlS a ~ear round Inl('rn~lIlp and l '!HlP program. Inlcrns and CIHIP Ht \1I1'"lII arc \t n ( I 
side by side II 1111 talenled PI'OrcsSlooals. In addition lO Indu~lr~ C\JlI'rtcnn'. our Inlnlls "nd IIl-1lp 
package which Incluclrg rel()c~lIon and housing a. sISI'lnl'C. 

MIcron Presentatloll 
We w1ll be visiting ~our tampus Seplember 26. Join u f()r a prr. ntallon and rrfn ,hmt·nt In Ih • " II 
Room. rrom 6;00-7::10 p.lIl. 

We are now sec~lng nl'W graduales a 1\1' 11 as summcr Inll'rll. In thc [ollo\\lnll arra and In\1I 
you to consider a career at Micron. 

• Chemical Engilicering 
• Chemlslry 
• Compuler SCience 
• Electrical ~~ nglnccrlng 
• Induslrlal Englneerlnll 
• Producllon MilllllgcmcnlJOIJCrations 
• Eleclronlcs I~nglneerlng Technology 

• " anuraClurlng Enllincerln~ 'f: rhnt~lfl/.!) 
• " all'rlals &Irncr 
• \t cchanlcal Engineering 

• Ph~sll'S 
• Mlcroelrltronl , 
• COmlJuler Enlllnr('rlnll 
• Conlllutrr InrormaUon S),tcm. 

Spark 
your career, 
Live in style. 

• 

Please sec your C11I't'Cr Sl'l'Ilrcs orneI' for more Inrortnallon or 
contacl us al: Jobllnc: 800-932-4991 •• .,. n. '1111. 
Or vlslL our website al : IVlVw.mlcron.comlmli 

Careers Week 
September 22-25 

Monday, Sept, 22,' 

I. IIIIt hUr. 

Links to your future 

Finding Internships at Careers Day, 4:30 p.m. Minn t Rm. I 
An Engineer's Guide to Careers Day, 4:30 p.m. 3108 Engin rin 
Navigating Careers Day, 4:30 p.m., WI81 PBAB 

Bldg. 

Diversity in the Workplace, 12:00 noon, Indiana Rm. 1M 
Ethnicity and Work in the International Environ., 2:30 Ohio 
Communication Styles in the Global Marketplace, :45, Ohi 

Tuesday, Sept, 23,' 
Study Abroad Fair, 11·3 p.m., Main Lounge, IMU 

Wednesday, Sept, 24: 
International Jobs Fair, 10-5 p.m., IMU BLrm. 
Careers Day Minority Reception, 7 p.m., S401 PBAB 
Meet the Accounting Firms, 5-8 p.m., Triangle Blrm., IMU 

Thursday, Sept. 25: 
<:;areers Day, 9:30·3:30 p.m., Main Lounge, IMU 

tatc, 1M 
tat 1M 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Univer ily of Iowa events. If you are a per n with a di, bilily 
who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Amy Kirkey Ie J~.I02J. 
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OLLMENT/General enrollment drops just 0.2 percent 

1A 

don a good job, because they have 
don 1\ rc at job," he said. "But the 
illltitutlon should be Involv d in it." 

L Unol in Iowa need to have 
mo oUlr aeh before lhe numbers 
go back up, rrato said. 

·CommuniU • ar saying that 
lh 1'1 is nobody in the University of 
lowa that people feel ha l really 

ched out for Latinos," Serrato said. 
Minoritiel make up 9.5 percent of 

overall nrollment at the VI, which 
, urp 8el Lhe goal of 8.5 percent let 
by th Iowa StaLe Board ofRegents. 
However, Brown said minority 
nrollment allowa is .till iow oom

p red with olh r schools. 
Ann Rhode., vice president for 

Univel'lity Relations , defended the 
numbers, laying the UI has a eig
mflc ntly hieher rate of minorities 
th n th tale as a whole; minori
ti milk up 2-3 percent of Iowa's 
populalion. 

"We 've made gains in recent 
years,' she said. "We want to repre-
8C11t the nation and the world, not 
just Iowa." 

The UI has attempted to bring in a 
more diverse student body with schol
arships from OppOrtunity at Iowa. 

Ease in obtaining financial aid 
through Opportunity at Iowa was 
one of the reasons Brown came to 
Iowa , he said. 

"If I had gone to a predominantly 
black school, I wouldn't have gotten 
the aid that r had received by 
choosing Iowa," he said. 

Roy Moore, a UI junior and an 
African-American, said that with
out the extra aid from Opportunity 
at Iowa, he wouldn't have come to 
the UI from his hometown of Gary, 
Ind. 

Students should be admitted on 
the basis of academic performance, 
not minority status, said UI senior 

Lynn Woo, who is Asian-American. 
Woo was offered equal amounts 

of scholarship money from the Ul 
and Iowa State, but the ISU schol
arship was minority based. She 
said that made her decision to 
attend Iowa easier. 

"I never really considered myself 
apart from the general popUlation," 
s he said. "I don't really know if I 
would want to apply to a school 
that would be actively trying to 
gain minorities." 

Other statistics show enrollment 
figures for the entire student body 
dropped by 50 students. 

UI Associate Provost John 
Folkins said he believes the overall 
numbers are a sign tbat students 
are satisfied with tbe m. 

"It's changed less than 0.2 of 1 
percent from this year to last," he 
said. "That shows that we continue 
to be well-regarded." 

/ tud nt group criticized for parking debacle 
v* .aid there WBl! no favoritism 

involved with th deci ion. He said 
m ie, art and theater students 

th one who railed the con
, and th y w re the ones who 

n led from the m tine. 
"11Iey organized th mselves,· he 
id . It', their victory. No one was 

xcluded. 
"A.. far. broadcastini to the 

unl ity at I rie, there wal no 
time,· h . d. '"Tb re WBl! no pref
er aUaltt tment. We want all 

grad students to get what they 
deserve." 

Ricketts said he was displeased 
with COGS's performance. 

"I'm a little frustrated with 
COGS because tbey didn't notify all 
students," be 8aid. "We tried to 
respond to some 8pecial concerns, 
and we shouldn't bave. I got used." 

Darcy said that while parking 
may be a relatively minor concern, 
COGS's sub-par showing could be 
just a tip of the iceberg. 

"There are other, bigger issues 
they could be screwing around," she 
said. "Most COGS members still 
don't know about the change. It 
makes me sick." 

Evces said he advises graduate 
students to become involved in the 
union if tbey feel out of the loop. 

"When you're involved in the 
union you're informed," he said. "If 
anyone feels they are being rooked 
out of a parking spot, they should 
see tbeir union steward." 
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Nation 
Mars' magnetic field found to be weak '.~ 
• The Mars Global ful to life, occur in rotating planets ; 

f d M with liquid cores. 
surveyor oun ars may The weakness of Mare' magnetic 
be dymg. field, which the orbiting Mare Glob- . 

By Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Mars 
Global surveyor has detected a 
weak magnetic field on the red 
planet, suggesting it is in its death 
throes or already dead, a NASA sci
entist said Wednesday. 

Magnetic fields, which deflect 
cosmic radiation considered harm-

al Surveyor found was at most : 
about one -eight-hundredth the 
power of Earth's, suggests Mare' 
core has become too cold for life. 

"The weakness of the field makes 
us think the core is cooling down," i 
said NASA scientist Mario Acuna : 
from the agency's Goddard Space . 
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md. 

''There are no (active) volcanoes 
on Mars ," he said. "It all holds 
together tbat this is a dying planet." 

ESTES/Performer 'heartbroken' 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Everybody left puzzled," Glass 
said. "Everyone thought it had 
something to do with the other peo
ple who were on the program." 

Estes re-emerged from backstage 
to announce he'd received a "shock" 
when bis voice cracked. However, 
he continued with a performance of 
"Climb Every Mountain," which 
Glass said went well. 

"He was encouraged, so he tried 
singing the first of tbree opera 
pieces he'd planned to sing," Glass 
said. "He tried the first page, but 
you could actually hear the deterio
ration in his voice." 

Glass said he saw Estes after the 
show and found the man "heart
broken." 

"He was absolutely devastated,: 
he said. "He thought it was terrible 
he'd have to disappoint an audi
ence, tbis audience above all. But 
this is a man who knows how to 
show grace under pressure." 

Estes was to perform with tbree 
UI graduate students, Emily 
Truckenbrod, LeAnne Foust, and 
Marcya McReynolds. Truckenbrod 
and Foust performed solo, and 
Estes did a duet with McReynolds. 

Estes, a VI alwnnus, donated his 
$16,000 performance fee to the opera 
program at the VI School of Music. 

> ~----------------------~--------------~--~ 
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H ENTERPRISES 

unty Distributor for Quality Roofing Prod\lcts 

lu ing: ELKI. f.il) . 
,.... JII~ 

eptember Specials 
25-y c r 1 minat d ~ hingles $33.50/square 

r 2 - r) minat d hingle $33.50/square 
,r -t~ b hingl (white or weathered gray) 

rganie 25-year shingles 
u r 

While Quantities Last 
By and Visit Us At 
uth Building Space • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
11 (319) 4(,6.1854 

DEMAND POWER, 
0, AND MOBILITY. 

Power Midntoslf6S00/2S0 
)2/4GB/uXCD/tt\Iltiple Scan 15A,V 

l2/Zlp Drlvf/Ethemel/l(bd 
Now $2.257-50" IUOIlIIIMTt 

300 
cash back* 

Experience pure relaxation with Aveda. A perfect way 

to unwind from everyday st ress. Revel in the luxu

ry of a spa treatment with a personal touch - and 

Aveda pure flower and plant aromas to restore bal

ance to an active body and mind. 
," . 

Amy Beenblossom, 
formerly downtown, now at 

umoursfo 
~:::--.. sa n 

Governor's Ridge • 511 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa City • 337-2255 

AVEDA~ 
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF ME FLOWER AND PlANT ESSENCes.. 

Color StyleWritef 6500 
Now $424-63 .... IIEfQU RElATE 

Save another 

$SO 
cash back· 

200 
cash back* ,. --' WANT SOME CASH 

TO GO WITH THAT? 
PowerBool( 1400CS/117 
t2/]50MB/u·3- DSTN display 
Now $1,542.63** IEfOIt£ IIOATE 

. . 
I" .' 

w I (h~ ri ht tim to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
u In dditlon to getting the computer that lets you do more than 

u n Ima ", you can save big time. for a limited time, students are 
lilib for pedal clSh rebates. 

Is I Umllid time .tI coupon offIr. See your ApPle ClmpU$ 
....... __ for COIt_ dttIlls. 

ITS Computer Sales 
107 South Undqulst Centlr 

~Fttday 9:OOIm to 4=lopm 
(19) 335·5.54 

_:/Iwolf ....... ulowLtclu/wttlpcsc/ 

Power Madntostr 1f400/200 
16!2GB{8XCD/Multlple Scan lsAV/12 

Ethemet/kbd 
Now $,,697-43" "'!llMli 

, . 

cash back* 
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Vie oints 
" Reducing teen smoking has always be n Am ri ,1 ' 
must be the industry's bottom lin ." 

Pr 

I got next: 
TheWNBA 
and me 
I was never a basketball player. Sure, I played 

basketball in gym class, or the occasional 
pickup game after cross-country practice. But 
when our high school girls' team came charg
ing on to the court in their warm-ups to a 

rousing rendition of "Hot Stuff,· I was working up 
a sweat on the trombone with the rest of the pep 
band. I loved to watch the team warm up; the 
whirling circle of girls dribbling, shooting, passing, 
always on the move seemed as magical a display of 
hoop virtuosity as what one might expect from the 
Harlem Globetrotters. 

Even the reserves, girls who only came off the 
bench during a thirty-point lead over the worst 

team in our conference, 
seemed to have grace and 
agility that would alw~ys 
be beyond my reach. 

A combination of 
factors - 5'3" stature, 
poor hand-eye coordina

tion, being a nerd when 
basketball was the 
popular girls' 
domain - effec
tively served as 
excuses for me to 
remain on the 
sidelines. I 
restricted my ath
letic participation 
to the solitude of 

GUEST OPINION 

the track and 
cross-country 
course - loner 
sports where my 
mistakes hurt Brandi Miller 
no one but me, 

. where I would 
: never be banished to the bench, and which required 
neither agility nor grace, but only the plodding deter
mination to keep putting one foot in front of the oth
er. Out of adolescent angst. I denied myself a game 
that I loved. 

I have my share of grievances against the WNBA 
- its presumption to be the standard bearer for 
women's pro basketball when the rival American 
Basketball League has more talented players 
(including eight 1996 Olympians) and precious lit
tle media exposure; the deification of Sheryl 

• Swoopes. Rebecca Lobo, and Lisa Leslie as the 
: Holy Trinity of Hoops, while phenoms like league 
! MVP Cynthia Cooper languish in relative obscuri-

ty; the saccharine commercials featuring cowboys 
: placing a cardboard cutout of Cooper on a mechani
: cal bull. or a New York pizza joint patron attempt-

ing to feed a slice to a likeness ofKym Hampton. 
· These trifles aside, the WNBA earns major kudos 
• for surpassing all expectations of success. Women 
: and girls everywhere will reap the benefits. On an 

internal yet significant level, I already have. 
• First. I bought the ball. The court in the park 
• near my new apartment sang that old siren song, 
; which sent me scurrying to WAL-MART. Shooting 
• hoops would be good stress relief, I reasoned. The 
~ official WNBA outdoor ball felt like a sacred sphere 

which I would launch into the cosmos (or at least 
; from the free throw line to the net), and with it my 
; anxieties, my fears, my feelings of powerlessness. 
; Knowing that I was being suckered into a giant 
• marketing juggernaut, I bought it anyway. Might 
: as well support the league, I reasoned. 

· · 0 n the court, I was alone and I liked it 
• that way. As I practiced my lay-ups 
"' and three-pointers, I transcended 
~ myself. I was no longer the plodding 
• miler or band geek. I was Ruthie 
• Bolton-Holifield, leading the league in scoring. I 
, was Michelle Timms, pulling off a brilliant sleight
:. of-hand pass to Jennifer Gillom. I was Cooper, 
• unstoppable as I eluded larger opponents on the 
. ' way to the basket. I even grew a foot and became 

La Lobo going for the rebound. and I would always 
- get it. 

Every game I watched would send me out to the 
: court, eager to fly. Eager to charge onto the court, 
~ dribbling. shooting and passing while the band 
~ played "Hot Stuff." Maybe there's a pickup game in 
• in my future . A P.E. class . An intramural team. 
· I've already made a start, you see. Tonight some 
, 'guy challenged me to a game of horse. I became the 
: Holy Trinity and kicked his ass. 

,. 
· , Brandi Miller is a UI graduate stud~nt in counselor 
: education. Milton Thurmond's column will return in 

two weeks. 

• -LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
~ . signed and must include the writer's address and 
~ phone number for verification. Letters should not 
,. ~ exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
" to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
... publish only one letter per author per month, and let-

ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
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, to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center 
.. or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . .. 
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UIes needs to get ready for the rush 
Stress. broken relationships, 

physical limitations, and 
adjusting to college conditions 

have long been hailed as the chief 
problems facing college students 
today. The VI is well aware of stu
dents having difficulties adjusting 
to the Iowa City scene, and fea
tures an organization of psycholo
gists and counselors called the Uni
versity Counseling Service. What 
the UI is not aware of is that the 
Counseling Service could become a 
tiny set of rooms serving an 
embassy-sized problem. 

A report issued in the Aug. 1 
edition of The Chronicle of Higher 
Education says that counseling 
services nationwide are seeing 
increased traffic. The University 
of Pennsylvania saw a 33 percent 
increase in its counseling service 
alone, to nearly 10 percent of its 
student popUlation. Health offi
cials are seeing as much as a 20 
percent increase nationwide. and 
expect the numbers to continue to 
go up. 

The increase is not necessarily 
resulting from students having 
more problems than ever before, 
but students being either more 

open with counseling or being 
less afraid of being mocked for 
seeking help. 

Senior staff psychologist Kelly 
Willson says that she believes the 
social stigma associated with ther
apy has been diminished. "I think 
students are more willing to come 
in, with something both minor and 
major. Students are more willing to 
talk about their problems.· 

The VI Counseling Service is no 
different from the national aver
ages, for it has experienced an 
increased number of clients as 
well. In fact, the VI Counseling 
Service experiences such a flood 
of clients at certain times - ordi
narily towards the end of the year 
- that at some point the poten
tial clients have to be put on a 
waiting list. Clients on a waiting 
list are usually seen in a week or 
two. But if the numbers spurt like 
they did at U Penn, the waiting 
lists could get longer than ever 
before. 

And so the problem that needs to 
be addressed now is accessibility. 
VICS is not likely to have a short
age of clients any time soon. Find
ing a time for them that fits their 

Letters to the Editor 
Social Security checks: 
Get ready for a change 

To the Editor: 
It costs more than you know to get 

paper checks. 
It's that time of the month again 

and there you are, standing in the 
rain ... the heat ... the snow ... waiting 
for the letter carrier to bring your 
Social Security check. Or, maybe you 
want to go on vacation, but you can't 
leave until you take your Social Secu
rity check to the bank. 

What are you waiting for - why 
don't you sign up for direct deposit? 

If you have not been swayed by the 
convenience of having your benefits 
sent directly to your bank, consider 
what it costs to get a check. It costs tax
payers 40 cents each time someone 
gets a check. To process and mail a 
Social Security or Supplemental Securi
ty Income (SSI] check costs 40 cents, 
compared to 2 cents for direct deposit. 
If you and the nearly 20 million Social 
Security and SSI beneficiaries who still 
receive checks change to direct deposit, 
the savings to the government and tax
payers will be $8.4 million a month. 

For 20 years, Social Security benefi
ciaries have known the freedom and 

readers 

peace of mind that comes with direct 
deposit. They know With direct deposit 
the assurance of: 

- No paper check to be lost or stolen; 
• No waiting for your check to be 

delivered or cashed; and 
• Knowledge your money is in the 

bank every month. 
Those who have not yet signed up 

won't have to make the decision after 
Jan. 1, 1999. After then a new law 
requires all federal payments be sent 
directly to a financial institution. This 
means your benefits will be sent 
directly to your bank or another finan
cial institution of your choice. Con
gress has decided that we should take 
advantage of the savings involved. 

Ask a bank representative about 
direct deposit today; you can sign up 
in person or by telephone. 

Dale Arlo Yocom 
Iowa City resident 

Melrose needs a right 
turn lane 
To the Editor: 

As I drive on this new and improved 
street five days a week I wonder if it has 
improved. We now have a wider two
lane street with ItwO wonderful bike 

lives should be addressed as 800n 
as possible. 

Although it tries to make it elf 
visible to the VI community by fuJ· 
filling requests from VI organiza
tions, visibility is not the problem 
of the VI Counseling Service. Wait
ing in line, and putting students' 
lives on hold for a couple days, is, 
especially when dealing with more 
serious problems like depression 
and eating disorders. 

Availability of the counseling 
service could be vastly improved if 
the VI considered expanding its 
hours during peak times, uch a 
the end of the semester. The UI 
Counseling Service doe refer pe0-
ple to the Crisis Line if they are in 
such a position where they cannot 
handle their situation, but person
al attention needs to happen when· 
ever possible. 

After all. if the VI can keep 
Weeg open 24-hours a day, it cer
tainJy can give students the avail
ability of an expanded VI Coun el
ing Service. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

lanes on each ide. I this an Improve
ment? We have a left-tum arrow to 
Melrose Place which is a dead end 
street containing approximately 15 resi
dents and no right turning lane, which 
approximately 15,000 workers use to 
get to work. If you turn right you n 
get to the Dental Science Building. Uni
versity HOSpital, Wendall Johnson 
Speech and Hearing, CaM!r-Hawkeye 
Arena and Veterans Hsopital. A lot of 
people work in these buildin~ . 

Manya morning I have been the 
tenth car back behind a person going 
to Melrose Market to g t some pork 
chops and the eight cars in front of 
me have their right turn signals on. 
Could one of our very intelligent 
parking and traffic engin rs pi a 
check this oullil not maybe we can 
put an "I am Stupid" sign on their 
foreheads. We spend all this money 
to help traffic cong stion and th n 
just make it worse. 

I think what happened was they put 
the right hand pattern down upside 
down and pa i nted the arrow the 

. wrong way. Now it says turn Ieh 
instead 01 turn right. Duh, Is that u
pid? Let's get rid of that guy. 

Ron TtIoINe 
low City resident 

·SAy· .. · .. H~~·;~~id·Y~~·i~p;~~~·ih~·P~·rlc·i~g·P~~bi~~~·i~·i~;~·ci~? ...... 

"Even though aU the " They should make " There should be " Make everyone " Shoot anybody 
trees around here are more available next some tall parking bike. " whose parking meter 
beautiful. they could to big buildings like buildings around the IIflll kh,..." Is overdue. Peoplt 
cut some down to Pappajohn, because perimeter of the UI senior would be Intimidated, 
make room. " there's no parking campus with a Cam- and there would be 

Chlrlotte Dhrt there. " bus shuttle to drive more parking. " 
UI Junior Din HIggir to campus. " ErtcWlll1aIIII 

Uljunlor Jlln Jln UljUniOf 
UI graduate student 

Hogberg's 
open letter on 
education to 
Washington 

pt'n I tt r th 

Dmd ttopefJ. umn 
pOlO P 
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Viewpoints 

Dave Barry 
borhood . I say this because of t he 
popular Miami tradition, which I 
am also not making up , of celebrat
ing festive occasions by discharging 
weapons into the air. 1 am pictur
ing a scenario wherein some Miami 
guy chugs one too many bottles of 
Cold Duck at his New Year's party, 
and when the clock strikes mid· 
night, he staggers over to the closet 
where he keeps his tactical nuclear 
weapon - which he told his wife 
he was buying strictly for personal 
protection - and he says to him· 
self, "I wonder how THAT ba by 
would sound'" 

But my point (END OF DIGRES
SION ALERT) is that Miami tends 
to have these interesting incidents, 
and one of them occurred a little 
while ago when Dade County pur
chased an office building from the 

a TA? Here's what you can do 
Most TAs envision a future for 

from the o e a n themselves in college-level teaching. 

Linda Maxson They want to be good teachers now 
and to become even better teachers 
as a result of their teaching assist
antship. Most teachers profit from 
the end-of-semester evaluations 
that students give them of their 
teaching. However, all instructors 
can benefit from actual face-to· face 
discussion and interchange with 
their students about the classroom 
environment while the semester is 
till in progress. This takes a little 

time and resolve, but it deals with 
the problem at the source; com-

I m w II nd under the Liberal plaining to one's roommate and 
pollt')". ih nen steps after talk. friend abo.ut the teacher can't have 
. th th CXIUl'It' upervi!or would the same direct effect. 

to lit "th th d partmenthead ' Sutherland and I agree that TAB 
th n lih the dean We want t~ are very important to the education 
knuYi about probl ~ they arise this University provi?es. and ,,:e 
bKlu_ It ' part of our jobs to help agree that the quality of their 
ourTA' p teach n . instruction is typically high. He and 

o t dean. are former TAs I also agree that students must take 
I 11m. And al Suther. the initiative in their education. If 

. "I!,ln· .... moat of u. became you are e.lperiencing problems in 
w gained more one of y~ur courses, I ur~e you to 

and overcame our nero ~ake time and talk With your 
u n about being re ponsible \Ostru~tor, andlor the department 

(or th I aminl of 20 or 30 atu. executive officer, andlor your coUege 
n Il, I Inlll~nrollm nt course, dean. All of these folks. will . be 

dl u ion etlan. or laboratory pl.eased to have a f~ diSCUSSion 
i . In th I mlller group, ~th you about teaching and learn-
n hav a be~r oppor. mg. We all want you to s~cceed . 

tonit f con . )'UIg to their instruc. Please let U8 hear from you directly! 
t· to ra the problema they may b 

n nd na Ind hal it i. they 
n d nord r to (acilitate their 

Uncia Maxson is Dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts. Columns by staff of the 
unrve~ity will appear here periodically. 

the 'Odds,. 

r, you get: 
* A liVing allow nee and health care 
* Otferm nt of qualified student loans 

t * A (h n( to do something meaningful 

our local meriCorps 
hri lraynor at 

lalaw-po.law.uiowa.edu 
httpJIWww.cns.go\/ 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

You Don't Have To ' 
STOP FOR TOLLS 

On Our Infonnation Highway 

• 75 hours· of local access 

• Free local access from 1am 
to 6am daily 

• Access to e-mail, chat lines, 
and newsgroups 
(at no extra charge) 

With UIAccess, 
just $14.95Imonth and a low, 

one-time activation fee of 
$14.95 gives you: 

• Fast, easy access to the World 
Wide Web 

• Free personal home pages 

• Mac, Windows® 3.x or '95 
compatible software 

Call Today 
1-800-459-7398 

L . I. 
-* campus MCI. Internet 

..... WittIwdf 1nWnIl~ 

Ratts subJ.ct to chanQ', ·0,95 cents for e.ch .ddltlonal hour, bllltd In ont-mlnut.lncrtments, Rlmote acc.lS IVIII.bl. for In addltlonlllOC p.r 
mlnut • . lnt.rn.t service provld.d by MCI T.lecommunlcatlons Corporation undtr the clmpusMCllnt.rntt proQramsm, ()1997 MCI T.lttommunlcatlons 

Corporation. "" rl9hts rtslr"ltd. 

, TRUCKS· VAl\S , 
, SI10RT UTIIJTlE~ , 

! 
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Dallas' superintendent ousted 
• Another Dallas superin- Keever. He said that the superin- ment suit - but as long as she's 

d I h . b ft tendent's job "stopped being about gone we're happy,' said Lee Alcorn, 
ten en! eaves t. e JO a er children a long time ago: president of the Dallas chapter of 
allegations of misconduct. For Gonzalez, who is Hispanic, the National Association for the 

By Chris Newton 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - In a school system 
that has become a cauldron of 
racial and ethnic turmoil, Yvonne 
Gonzalez lasted just eight months 
as superintendent. 

Calling it a job "no one can sur
vive," Gonzalez resigned in tears 
Tuesday, driven out by allegations 
she sexually harassed a coUea~e, 
lavished money on office renova
tions and deliberately demoted or 
reassigned blacks. 

For years, the top job in the 
155,OOO-student Dallas school dis
trict has been a 'revolving door, a 
post where racial tensions and polit
ical infighting have led to death 
threats, violent protests and spying. 

"You make so many enemies that 
are willing to do whatever they 
have to - legal, illegal, moral, 
immoral - to destroy you," said 
former school board president Bill 

her troubles began the day she took Advancement of Colored People. 
office to replace a white interim Gonzalez, who denied the harass
superintendent. Some blacks ment allegations, said Harden's law
viewed it as another example of suit was an attempt to discredit her 
powerful whites and Hispanics because of an ongoing probe into dis
shutting blacks out of power. trict mismanagement. Harden's 

Five of the nine Dallas school division has been the subject of 
board members are white, while internal and FBI investigations over 
only 11 percent of Dallas' school- the last few months involving over. 
children are white. time abuse, contract fixing and oth-

The last straw for Gonzalez, 44, er allegations of corruption. 
came Friday when district chief When Gonzales took office, the 
financial officer Matthew Harden, district was still reeling from the 
who is black, filed a lawsuit alleg- resignation of Dan Peavy, a white 
ing Gonzalez sent him notes filled board member who was secretly 
with suggestive comments such as, recorded referring to students as 
"How about a little one-on-one?" "little niggers." 

Gonzalez was also accusedofattach- In April, NAACP members 
ing a sophisticated tracking device to claimed Gonzalez was using black 
Harden's car because "she was jealous employees as scapegoats in the invee-
of other women around him." tigation of alleged overtime fraud. 

Harden's attorneys said they Skirmishes broke out on yet 
plan to drop the lawsuit now that another front in August when crit
Gonzalez is out. iea learned that the cost of renovat

"We wished she had been kicked ing Gonzalez's office, estimated at 
out because of her inability to lead $12,000 in March, had grown to 
the district - not a sexual harass- about $90,000. 

STEPPING UP/Group supports responsibility 
Continued from Page 1A 

wearing one - it's just the begin
ning. ~ 

The Stepping Up Program was 
established in September 1996 
through a total grant of $830,000 by 
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion. Its mission is to reduce exces
sive drinking and address accompa
nying second-hand probleDl8. 

Students, community leaders and 
UI officials make up the Stepping 
Up Program, which is divided into 
four task forces . The task forces 
meet once a month, and the entire 
coalition convenes four times a year. 

While attending Cottey College 
in Missouri and Pittsburgh State 
University in Kansas, Cavitt said 
she doesn't remember any drinking 

on the campuses she lived on. 
"I am not much of a drinker, and I 

don't remember people being sick 
the next day," Cavitt said. "But I 
don't think you can make a compar
ison - it was very different.' 

Some of Cavitt's experience with 
alcohol has come through her 26-
year-old daughter. Her daughter 
graduated from U~ with a theatre 
degree and told Cavi~t she experi
mented with liquor whil~ she was a 
student, Cavitt said. 

"r talked to my daughtet"-about 
drinking because she mentioned' alco
hol in the dOTDl8," Cavitt said. "She 
didn't like the way she felt in the 
morning after she drank or while she 
drank, 80 she did it in moderation." 

VI senior Juanita Limas, a mem
ber of the Social Alternative Task 

Force, said the task force isn't to 
tackle the impossible - eliminating 
drinking - but to make students 
aware of drinking responsibly. 

"It's asking the impossible to get 
students to stop drinking completely," 
Limas said. "You can't teU a student 
what he can or can't do. We want to 
educate them that there's more to life 
than drinking, if they chooee." 

More education and discussion 
won't stop the probleDl8 of drinking in 
excess, VI senior Amy Peacock said. 

"It's our own decision if we want 
to ruin our future by drinking," 
Peacock said. "I think we get all the 
education we need on alcohol in 
high school and junior high. We're 
here to get an education, and if our 
minds are really into education it 
won't be overcome by drinking." 

BRIDGES/Mediation intended to compensate 
Continued from Page 1A 

by the crime." 
In the mediation sessions, juve

nile criminals are given the oppor
tu'nity to compensate their victims, 
both emotionally and financially, 
said Juvenile Court Office Supervi
sor Paul Oreuf. 

"This is a good example of 
restorative justice, where the per
petrator of a crime is allowed to 
make amends," he said. 

Almost any crime that has a vic
tim can end up in mediation under 
the program, Gittler said. 

"It is a case.by-case decision," she 
said. "There is no crime that has to 
go to mediation, and there is no 
crime that can't. There just has to be 
a victim, and the offender has to 
either admit guilt or be found guilty." 

There are about 150 programs 
around the country similar to John-, 

son County's having much success, 
Gittler said. 

"They have proven to have real 
benefits to both victiDl8 and offend
e~s," Gittler said. 

In a study of a similar program in 
Minneapolis, the Minnesota Citi
zens' Council on Crime and Justice 
found that 95 percent of offenders 
and 91 percent ofvictiDl8 were satis
fied with the mediation experience. 

Kelly Vander Werff of the 6th 
District Juvenile Division cited one 
test case in Johnson -County com
pleted over the summer as evidence 
that victim/offender mediation can 
work in Iowa City. 

"It was a case with property dam
age of a pretty high amount," she 
said. "The kids are now paying 
restitution. The victim was happy 
with the process and that they had 
the opportunity to do that." 

The program has a lot of poten-

. 

tial for getting juvenile offenders to 
understand the wrongs of what 
they did, Vander Werff said. 

"It's a useful tool to get kids to 
think about what they do," she said. 
'"I'bey have to confront that person, 
and that makes it a little more real." 

Gittler said in addition to offer
ing a forum for victims and offend
ers to share their feelings about a 
crime" the program will also be an 
opportunity for law students to 
gain experience in mediation. 

Oreuf said he agreed. 
"I'm expecting it to do a real good 

job both for students at the Law 
School and our clients - both tbe 
victims and the offenders; he said. 
"Tbe settlements that they work 
out are also very constructive. Also, 
by seeing the other humans 
involved in the crime, the parties 
begin to see each other as worth
while persons." 

LIGHTING ,TH'E WAY ... 
Are You A Senior? 

Do you feel that you represent the ideals of 
the University? 

Then get your application 
in for Homecoming Court 

Applications Available from the Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, 145 IMU, and are due by 4:00 p.m., October 9th, 1997. 

The University of Iowa Alumni 
Association Presents the 1997 

. Homecoming Parade .. 
Applications Now Available 

at the University of Iowa Box Office In the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

econofoods 
Iowa City Public Library 
Coralville Public Library 

Entry fees are $85.00 and applications .are due by 5:00 p.m., at 
the UniverSity Box Office on Friday, October 10th. 

For mote information on any events asSociated with Homecoming, please call 335-3250. 
REMEMBER TO BUY YOUR 1997 HOMECOMING BUlTON FOR ONLY 
$1.00. 80% OF BUTTON REVENUE GOES TO HELP FUND THE PARADE 
AN.D OTHER HOMECOMING EVENTS! Available at several downtown 
locations and at the University Book Store in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
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• Are you entrepreneurial and creative? 
• Are yo~ a leader on camp~s, extra
curricular activities, or on the job? 

• Do you work well on a team & with 
diverse groups of people? 

• Are you a goal-oriented self starter? 
• Do you like to find solutions to tough 
problems? 

• Are you a good communicator? 
• Do you want significant responsib'Uty • 

Day One? 
•. Do you want a competitive salary., 
company car, and some of the best 
benefits around? 

• Are you looking for a career with one 
of the best companies in'the WOR O? , 

n you answered YES to the e q e 
APPLY FOR-

Procter & Ga 
Customer Busines 
.* * FULL· TIME PO 
* *SUMMER INTE 
To Apply and/or Learn More, PI Join 

P&G Information Ni h 
Thursday, September 25 1997 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial ion 
6:00 p.m.·7:30 p.m. 

Representatives will be available dlll'ing our 
Friday morning, September 26, 1997, from 8:00 LDl. to 12 noon 

in the Minnesota Room of the Iowa M moria) nIon 

No Resumes Required • a ual 
An Equal Oppor1unlty Employer 

- -
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399 and still counting 
• When Iowa meets Iowa State 
on Saturday it will mark Hayden 
Fry's 400th game as a coach. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowa, . 

In hi' 68 years oflife, Hayden Fry proba
bly hasn't .pent much time contemplating 
the ironies oHMs world. 

Still, the Iowa football coach can't help 
but notice the unique cin:umstances of his 
nellt milestone . When the 13th·ranked 
Hawkeye, take the field Saturday against 
Iowa State in Ames (2:30 p.m., ABC-TV), 
Fry will be coaching in his 400th collegiate 
football contest. 

Fry's 400th will put 
" ---- him two games away 

Dan'sju8t 
Lihe tny 8On. 
lloveDan 
McCarney.l 
could never 
repay him 
jor uthat h 
did here. 
DauaJld I 
have n v r 
hada CJ'088 

U'Ord. Other 

from tying Jess Neely 
(or fourth place on the 
all-time games list. 1 ... ~~!4?fl!~? .. 
Fry earned his first col· 
lege victory against 
Neely's Rice team in 
1962 when Fry 
coached Southern 
Methodist. 

When Fry hits 403 to 
surpass Neely, he will 
be 22 games away from 
the late Ben Bryant 
- one of Fry 's long
time friends. 

than our 
During his first prac· 

tice as a high school 

coach, Fry received a ~~~~~!~l_~~ijt~-.:_~ boll garne, I visit from then-Texas I;i 
hope he teliU8 A&M coach Bryant. 
'ern all. -After practice, I 

H-In Fry asked coach Bryant, 
.J" who was already 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry poses with Tim Dwight and Matt Sherman during fall media day. 

working with No. 1.'" Amos Alonzo Stagg, who coached three 
teams from 1890-1946, leads the pack with 
548 games coached. Pop Warner is second 
on the list with 457, 32 more than Bryant. 

couldn't have asked for a more beautiful 
life, although I do feel like I've worked a lot 
harder than 99 percent of the other coacf' 
es because of the jobs I've taken." 

Iowa coach famous , if there was 
anything he could tell 

----" me about improving: 

.since that day, Fry's friendship with the 
Bear only grew. To be mentioned in the 
same sentence with Bryant seems to be a 
highlight in itself for Fry, an Odessa, 
Texas, 'native who coached at SMU and 
North Texas State before coming to Iowa. 

Fry said. "He told me 
to tep out in the hall with him. Then he 
uld, 'Coaeb Fry, I noticed you keep stop
pine tbe team and correcting that No. 3 
quarterb ck. Now I'm sure that someday 
(the 0 3 ) is lOnna put bread and butter 
on your table, but right now, you better be 

"That would sure be nice if 1 can hold out 
for three more games and pass Coach 
Neely: Fry said. "Then I'll be right next to 
the Bear.~ 

Frys all-time record includes 224 wins, 
165 losses and 10 ties. His mark at Iowa 
since replacing Bob Commings in 1979 is 
135-76-6. Among active coaches, Fry is 
first in games coached and fifth in victo· 
ries . 

"It's worked out great," Fry said . "I 

Fry resurrected each of the three pro· 
grams at which he has coached. SMU won 
just two games in Fry's rookie season. Four 
years later, Fry led the school to an 8-3 
record. 

Fry's miracle cures were most potent at 

See fll.'i, Page 4B 

McCarney showers Hawkeyes with praises 
• Dan McCarney said this year's 
Iowa football team is as good as 
any Hayden Fry has coached. 

Coach Hayden Fry 's 
team bas scored 120 
points while blowing out 
Northem Iowa and Tul· 
sa in its two games this 
se880n and leads the 
nation in total offense 
and scoring. 

had in the years he's been there." 
That covers a lot of ground. This is Fry's 

19th season at Iowa and he has guided the 
Hawkeyes to three Big Ten championships 
and three 10.victory seasons. His 1985 
team had three first· round draft choices. 

the Hawkeyes, and not from lack of trying . 
"We've looked. We've evaluated. We've 

critiqued. We've dissected it," he said. 
"Offensively, defensively, special teams -
they're strong everywhere. They have big 
playmakers, they have great speed." By Chuck SchoffJ1er 

~iated Press 

AM! , Iowa - Iowa State coach Dan 
McCarney lDlllted he wa n't just "blowing 

k • with hit glowmg pral ofIowa. 

" Iowa right now is 
playing as good a foot
ball as anybody in Amer· 

"I know it's just a two-game evaluation, 
but they are really, really a tremendous, 
outstanding, dominant football team,· said 
McCarney, who spent 17 years at Iowa as a 
player and assistant coach. 

The Hawkeyes' main playmaker so far 
has been running back Tavian Banks, who 
has run for 517 yards, is averaging 11 
yards a carry and has scored seven touch
downs. He leads the nation in rushing, all
purpose running and scoring. BUt.l~ lure lOund d that way. 

cCarn y used terms like talented, out
tandin and dominant to de.crib the 

13th·ranked Hawk y 8, who are 25-point 
ravorit ea In aturday'. game at Iowa 

ica," McCarney said McCarney 
Tuesday. "I coached at 
that university, coached against them for a 
few years and to me, watching them on 
tape, they're as talented, as deep, as expe· 
rienced and as good as any team Hayden's 

"That's not blowing any smoke," he said. 
"That's telling it like it is when you break it 
down and watch them play after play after 
play in the first two games." 

Continuing on that theme, McCarney 
said he has not found any weaknesses in 

McCarney showered Banks with praise. 
"The first thing you notice is just out

standing speed," he said. "If he's just given 
a little bit of daylight, he's going to take 

tate', Jack Trice Stadium. 

Rodman's . 

NBA future 
still foggy 
• The Chicago Bulls turned 
down a deal that aid they 
wouldn't have to pay Rodman 
for ny giltles he ml ed due 
to inappropriat action . 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 

Dennis Rodman dives for a loose ball in front of Washington Bullets' Juwan 
Howard during the third quarter of a first-round playoff game Fri., April 25. 

whose c1ean-<:ut magnificence has giv· the largest in NBA history. 
n the Bulle an enormOU8 worldwide Off the court, he dresses in drag and 

foUowing. says he fantasizes 
Rodman was" about playing his 

suspended for 14 But 1 am told the league final NBA game 
gamee last Ilea on • naked. He's titljld 
for kicking a court- won't allow Ulat klnd oJ his ,two books "Bad 
Iide cameraman, armngenlent. They 8ee it as As I Wanna Be" 
uein, an expletive a violation oJ the salal"11 ta') and "Walk on the 
In I live poei.game ,,' f1 ~ Wild Side." He was 
televielon inter- or 8Ometlting. Hulk Hogan's tag-
Yi wand .triking Dwight Mlnley team p.artner in a 
Milwaukee', Joe Dennis Rodman's agent talking about how professional 
Wolfin th groin. the Bulls turned down Rodman's deal. wrestling match 

TIM year before, this summer. 
he "" IUlpended " Last summer, 
for IIlx glmel for Rodman signed Ii 
head·buttlng a referee. one·year contract with the Bulls for 

While the Bull, were in Salt Lake around $9 million. BuIll chairman Jer
Ity for th NBA Final. in June, Rod· ry Reinedorf has eaid he would re·sign 

man made derogatory commente about 
MOmione. That drew a $50,000 fine - See RODMAN, p.1ge 58 

See ISU. Page 4B 

McGwire hits : 
homer No. 53. 
• McGwire's 53rd homer on Wednesday was 
t~e most since Roger Maris set the record of 61. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mark McGwire 
didn't have much to say about chasing 
Roger Maris' record. St. Louis teammate 
Gary Gaetti was a hit more talkative. 

"What's there to talk about? How 
much more can you talk about hitting 
a home run," said ' McGwire, who hit 
No. 53 in the Cardinals' 12-9 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs on Wednesday. 

"You have to see the baU, hit the 
ball. It's not easy to do. It's the hardest 
thing to do in sports." 

As for catching 
Maris, McGwire -----.--...-.... 
said: "It's a longshot 
right now. If [ get 
there, I get there. If 
I don't, I've still had 
a pretty good year. 

"It's hard not to 
pay attention if 
you're watching TV. 
It's usually the first 
or second thing on 
(ESPN) 'Sports Cen· 
ter.' It's good for 
baseball." 

McGwire 

McGwire's 53 homers are the most 
since 1961 when Maris set the record 
with 61 and New York Yankees team
mate Mickey Mantle hit 54. 

McGwire also topped his previOus 

See McGWIRE. Page 48 

. the muscle OJ), 

McGWIE 
McGwires 105 home 
runs over the past two 
seasons are one shy 
of Jimmie Foxxs 
major league record 
for a righI-handed 
baiter. set in 1932-33. 
• McGwi re is only the 

second player 10 
have back·lo-back 
50-homer seasons. 
Babe Rulh did il 
twice, 1920-21 and 
1927-28. 

• McGwire has home
red alleasl once In 
each of lhe Cardi· 
nals' last nine series. 

• McGwi re topped his 
previous besl of 52 
homers which he hll 
lasl season with 
Oakland. 

• McGwire hil34 
home runs wllh Oak
land before being 
traded 10 SI. louIs. 
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QUiZANSWf R 
John MIet1 .... TICkle lrom USC 

BASfBAll BOX SCORfS 

RANGERS 5, MARINERS 4 
SEATTLI TlXAS 

Ibrhbl Ibthbl 
CoIII2I> • 0 0 0 TGdwln ct ~ I 2 I 
RK.ttyn 4 I I 0 DCdenoss5 I I 0 
GI1'/Jrd 4 I 2 I Greertl 4 0 2 0 
EM,,"ZeII 4 I I 0 JuGrAldh 2 0 0 I 
AA~rIlZO' 4 , I 0 au"""", 0 I 0 0 
Iluf]rler rt • 0 I 2 IAdrgz e 3 I I , 
Durjey rt 0 0 0 0 LSlYnl1b 5 0 3 2 
S"",tolb' 0 0 0 FTotIs3b • 000 
DI\'Ifonc • 0 I 0 Oiazrl • I I 0 
Sheets3b 3 0 I 0 BAlpkn2b 3 0 I 0 

LoyriIzph I 0 0 0 
Fnasss 0 0 0 0 

To.,. 35 0 a 'ToIII. "5 11 5 
, 

So.... 100 002 ala - 4 
T.... 100 001 003 - 5 
TwO..". ""on 'rWIn1ng .. n_ 
E-Sorrenlo (3). DCtdono (17) , BR,QI<on (4). 
~ttIo I. Tex .. I.LOB-SeattleO. Tilth 
" '12B-Rt<eIIy (20). Grilley J, (34). EMattinoz 
(34 . ARodrtguez (31). Gree< (39). LStev ..... 2 
(23 , SB-TGoodwin (CO). SF---luGonzIloz. 

• IP~REReeso 
So .... 
Fissem 6 7 
Ayllt 1 1 
Timlin I 0 
SIoa.wrI> 1,0-9', 2 3 
Cha",on 0 I 
T •• II 

I 0 5 
o 0 0 
000 
I I 
o 0 0 

au_ a a 4 3 0 1 
PIt_W.IIHI I 0 0 0 0 I 
Fahero pitched to t battlf In the 7th, Ayala 
p\I<tlod.o 1 banor In the 1IIh. Cha",on pltclled '0 
I ~nor In the 9th. 
ea.-Fassero. 
U"1"'m-Home, Roe: Fll1l Me'rIIl, Second. 
Sal"; lNld, Phillips. 
T-jI!:56. ~,461 (09,166). 

I 
wltlTE SOX 8. ROYALS 4 
C"/CAGO KANSAS CITY 

Ib, hbl Ib' hili 
Drtlam 21> 5 2 3 I 011""" 2b 4 0 I 0 
Cn]eron ef 3 0 I 0 Damon ef 4 I I 0 
FT~sdh 3 I I 2 CD .. tsdtt 4 2 2 3 
Bele n • 0 , 0 JKlng Ib 3 0 0 0 
MOdnzrt 5 0 2 0 Palmer3b 4 0 2 I 
Fnv~aef 0 I 0 0 AllMyrn 4 0 0 0 
VnlJlI3b 5 I 0 0 OVerl 0 0 I 0 
NMannss 0 3 3 1 M;Swye 0 0 0 0 
DaMtnzlb3 022 FMrtnzA 3 I 2 0 
K""ooe 2 0 0 I Suttonph I 0 0 0 
fl>Igase 2 0 I I To.... 3e. l' • To"", 35"" 

I 
CIIIc:. 022 000 022 - • 
~Clty 103 000 000 - 0 
E~VonllJlI (5) . DP-CNCOOO I, Kans .. CIty 2. 
L~1cItgo I I , Konau CIty 5. 2B-NMartln 
(111 CDavl' (20), Palme, (29). HA- Durhlm 
(IQ). CDovls (30). SB-Fonvllle (I). CS-Dya 
(I)i S-OoMank>fll2. SF-Karl<ovIco. 

/ ~ ~ R ~ ee w 
CIIIc:. 
Batd¥wlnW.12-U 
FoOI<oS.2 
Ken ... City 

o 0 
o 0 

A_do 1 0 0 0 
CIIl..... 0 0 0 0 
Selvioe L.n 2 4 2 2 1 2 

A do jlitclled 10 2 bane .. In the 4th. * 132210 

H -by C .... sco (Dumam). 
UrppiIIo-Home. MCCoy; Flrsl. cIOn; Second. 
~_er; Third, Evan • . 

T03.I03. A-I I ,908 (40.625) 

A~TROS I, PIRATES 4 
~ON PnTSBURGH 

Ib, obi 11>, obi 
~gl02b 2 I 0 0 Wmad<2b 0 0 0 0 
~rl 5 I 1 0 Cottle, .. I 0 0 0 

~~b : ~ ~ ~ ~~n~H : : ~ ~ 
5*1131> 5 I 3 2 KYng Ib 0 0 0 0 
Hlilaigo ef 5 I 3 2 Randa 3b 0 1 2 0 ='SS 5 0 2 0 _e 3 0 0 0 

,e • 0 I 0 JGllenrl 3 0 0 0 
P 3 0 0 0 Dssensp 0 0 0 0 

Blfgvp 0 0 0 0 Svet.mph I 1 I 2 
Nunezss 3 0 1 0 
Schmdtp ° 0 0 0 
AIlrwnph 1 0 1 0 
Stlvap 0000 
EWlms,., I 0 0 0 
Scwskyp 0 0 0 0 
Pele .. p 0000 

.. MSm;f1rl 2 0 0 0 
T,*!' 3a. 15 1 Totll. 35 4 • 0 

Hoal4On 014 00, 200 - • 
PlWobu'gh 000 000 022 - 0 
D"'-'Pittsbo'l1l I. L~Slon 9, Pln,bu'l1l 
6:~~gwen (36). Hidalgo (0), Renda (20). 
Nuno, (1) . 3B-LGon,alez (2). HR-Bagwel 
(el).LGonzale, (9), Hidalgo (I), AMartIn (12), 
~~~. SB-Blggio (01), Au,mus (13) . 

• I'~) . s-Reynotd1. 

Youaton 
IPHREABBSO 

eovnotd1 W,II-IO 8', a 
BW'8gler 1.1 0 
fjltabtKgh 
",."." L.9·a 3 6 5 5 I 2 
SII'Ia 210013 
S_ky 111121 

~ 
... 152200 

ens 220002 
-by Scnrnldt (BiggIO). wP-scnrnldt 

9mplrel-~ome. HoIln; Flrsl, Rapuano; Sec
tnd, Davis; ThIrd, Tata. 
T-,-2:52. 1.-21,422 (41,912). 

INDIANS 7,lWINS 6 
CLEVElAND MINNESOTA 

Ibr haM Ibf htM 
_" 4 0 I 0 KntlIch 2b 4 2 2 0 
VlzquetM" , 1 0 Lawtonri " 2 3 5 
Rmlrurl 5 I I 2 MC<tva" 0 0 0 0 
.... Wm3b 5 0 I I Lal1lam", 0 0 0 0 
Juslico dtt 0 I I 0 SOWiak dh 4 0 0 0 
SAlrmc .. 0 0 0 Maltlorph 1 0 0 0 
_'b 3 2 I 0 Coome,3I>5 0 I 0 
TFmdl 2b 3 I 2 0 DOniZlb 5 I 2 0 
Grssomc1 3 I I 2 DMiIII,e 4 0 , 0 

Bed<eref 3 I 2 0 
Meares" 3 0 0 1 
TW.lk,,., I 0 0 0 

Totlll 35 1 • S Totai. 3. I 11 • 

Clovolond 100 040 020 - 7 
Ulnnesotl 002 100 003 - 6 
E-KnobllLlcn "0). Coomer It I), FrAodriguez 
(2). DP-Mlnnesota 1 LOB-Clevlland 6, MIn· 
nesot. 9. 2B-Romtrez (31), MaWlllloms (29). 
HR-ta,..., 2 (I I). SB-Knoblauclt (591. SF
Grissom. 

IP H A ER ee SO 
Ct.veI."d 
JrWlfglt W.II-3 6 3 
ALopez 2" 3 
MesaS.I62-3 I 0 
Minneeat. 
TraM_rL~ S', 5" 2 
FrAodrtgue, I', 0 0 0 

:;~ ;'.O~~O~ 
Umpires-Home, 8r1nkman; First, Cousins; 
second, Welke; Third. Kaiser. 
T-2:53. 10-9,512 (48.61a), 

BREWERS 8. ORIOLES 3 
MILWAUKEE IAL11IIOR1 

11>, hbl Ib, hbl 
Vlna2b 3 1 2 1 RAlmr2b " 1 2 2 
Huson2b I 0 0 0 Sumonll 5 0 I 0 
L.oretta3b 4 2 1 0 RPmro1b 3 0 0 0 
NiIs...,Ib 3 I 2 I ByAdsnef 00 I 0 
Voigtlb I I 0 0 TlISOOof 0 0 0 0 
JuFrco dtt 5 0 lOBe""" rt 0 0 I 0 
Bumltzrt 5 1 3 3 CRlpkn3b 3 0 0 0 
JsVllIn .. 5 I 2 0 Bet .... eIl e 0 I 0 
OrJksn n 5 0 2 2 _,ere 0 I 1 I 
Lavlse 4 0 0 I _IS 3 I I 0 
GoWm. c1 4 I I 0 RboUlell' I 0 1 0 
To1Ol. 4D' to • Total. 31 3 • 3 

MltwlUk.. 200 0&0 200 - • 
htttmo,. 002 000 100 - S 
E-JsVllenlin (16). DP-Mltwaukea I. LOB
Milwaukee 8. Blhimorl 8. 2B-Bumltz (33), 
O' ...... on (5), l1AIom.r (18), ByAndeI100 (34). 
~-RAIoma, (II), WobIl.' (1). SB-GoWII· 
lin. (20). CS-VuFronco (6). 

IP~AERBBW 
MlIw .... 
D'Amico W,U 5 0 0 
Adamson ~1 3 1. 
WId<man I, 2 3 
Blltlmore 
Er1d<son l, 'S.7 0'. 9 6 6 1 
Rhode. 24220 
BoWifilms 22·3 I 0 0 
1 
_s pilchel! 10 3 banors In the 7th. 
HBP-by Rhodes (Vlna). 
Umpires-Home. O'Nora: FUll, Barnett See· 
ond. Morrison; Third, Kosc. 
T--3:t9. A-45,116 (ea,262). 

MARLINS 5. PHILUES 2 
SlCondgama 
~ILA FLORIDA 

Ib,hbl Ib,hlll 
Hudleref 3 0 2 0 Cngtoold 5 0 I , 
_ph 0 0 0 0 Wahner3b4 I 2 0 
lbrthai,., I 0 0 0 Eonrtcnrl 3 I 0 0 
Ryanp 0 0 0 0 Abboft2l> 0 I 2 2 
McMinn 1 0 0 0 FlOydH 3, 0 I 
Sefe;k2b 0000 Contnelb 300 0 
BIognaph I 0 0 0 Zaune 2 I I 0 
Jnarielll 3 0 0 0 MIlas" 3 0 , I 
Blaziefp 0 0 0 0 Rnteriaas 0 0 0 0 
A_3b 0 0 2 0 Sndel1P 2 0 I 0 
KJotdnlb e 0 I 0 Dlunon,.,O 0 0 0 
Esllellae 2 I 00 Slnlrp 00 OoD 
Barronrl 4 I 2 I Vsbergp 0 0 0 "I) 
AleIotdss 3 0 I 0 P ..... IP 0 0 0 0 
MLallrp 2 0 0 0 Mrmanph 1 0 0 0 
Gomesp 0 0 0 0 Nenp 0 0 0 0 
A,marocf 2 0 1 1 
TOIII. so 2 I 2 TOIIII 30 5 • 5 

Philadelphia 000 010 IDO _ 2 
FlOrIda 000 131 001 - 5 
DP-FlOrfcla I. LO_,-", 9, _ 8. 
2B-Hudle, (3) , Amaro (61. 3B-Abboll (2). 
laon (I). HA-Barmn (0). SB-FIOyd (5,. CS
JtI1erte. (6). Rolon ('I, 5-Mna,. SF-FIOyd. 

IP~AEAeeW 
Philadelphia 
Mlener l, HH 6 5', a 5 5 4 1 
Gomes . , 0 0 0 0 I 

~~ler 0 0 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 2 

Florida 
Saunders W,4-6 6 .. I I 2 1 
Slanffor " 1 I I 2 I 
Vosberg , 0 0 0 0 0 -... 2 0 0 0 0 
Non 5.34 2 0 0 0 I 
PB-Ellatetta. 
Umpires~ome, Vanover, First. layne; Sec· 
ond, Hernandez; ThIrd, WeSl 
T --3.04. 10-26.305 (41 ,855). 

EXPOS 4. REDS 1 
MONTRIAL CINCINNATl 

M)rhbl Ibrhbl 
Gfdzln IS • I 1 0 Reesels 3 1 1 0 
I.J1s1ng2b • 0 0 0 JOtverph I 0 0 0 
Vldro3b 4 0 0 0 Nnnalyef 0 0 I 0 
Segul Ib 3 2 2 0 Sl)'ne, II 3 0 2 0 
RWfojloef • I I 3 EduPrzlb 4 0 0 0 
Mutensll 3 0 I 0 WGrne3b 3 0 0 0 
Flme,,., I 0 0 0 ASndrsrl 0 0 0 0 
OrsulakH 0 0 0 0 Ftdyooe 2 0 0 0 
MeGlrerl e 0 I 0 TtIp.eee 2 0 I 0 
Cl\av,",e 4 0 2 0 BBoone2b3 0 1 0 

Spprts 

AMI RICAN LEAGUI NATIONAL LIAGUI 
1 .. ,01.101.., W ~ Pel GI L'O Sir _. Away tnIr 1001 OIv1l1on W L Pal aa LID I. _ "wew tntr 

08·U a ·1 
38-31 IN 
38 ... , 78 
32-40 12·3 
_04·10 
A"IV In1I 
35-41 0·11 
34"'2 7·8 
31"'5 a.7 
31-43 ~of 
14-51 9-e 

y·B_ 92 59 .609 - , ... -e L· I . 44·32 4a·27 8·7 
NowYorl< 88 63 .583 4 , .8-2 W·5 44·31 44·32 5·10 

y·Attantl 94 61 .623 - , .1-3 W·3 46·30 
FIoIIda 88 83 .583 6 , ·5·5 W·I 5O-U 

Do_oil 70 11 .090 18 6-' L·I 41 ·34 33-43 a·1 NewYOfIt 12 70 .539 12'. 5-5 L·3 07·29 
Boslon 14 78 .417 la'. ,-6-4 W· I 31-40 37·31 e-& Monlreat 75 18 .487 19 0·8 W· I 03-32 
TOIanto 11 80 ,070 21 ,·4·6 L·3 31·37 33-43 0·11 Pltlladliphio 62 90 .4OtI ~' . 4·1 L. I 33-41 
C.ntr.OI'I. W L Pc' 01 l \0 8tt Home AWIV Intr Ctnnll 01., W L Pc' aa L,a ." _. 
Clo'<atand al 68 .5" - 5·5 W· I " ·33 40-35 9-6 ~OUIlon n 74 .510 - 5-5 W·2 02·33 
Mlwaukee 74 75 .091 1 3-7 W·2 44·29 30-46 a·7 Pntsburgh 13 19 .080 0'. , ... -e L·I '8-37 
Chlcltgo 70 11 .090 8 5-5 W· I 42·33 32 ... 4 8·7 51. Loulo 10 'I 463 7 4-1 W· I 38-31 
Kanss,Clty 61 88 .009 20 H L·2 30 ... 5 31"'3 8·9 Clnctnnall 69 62 .057 8 5·5 L·! 38-39 
MlIlnelOl, a, 89 . .t07 20', z""·6 l ·1 32 .. 4 29--45 7·8 ChlCOOO 84 81 021 13'. 5-5 L·I 4()-31 
Well DMoton W ~ POI GI LIO Sir Ho... Awor "", W .. , Dhriol.., W L Pcl GI L I 0 IIr Hoot, 

lot Angett. 84 87 ,558 - 1·5·5 W'3 411-30 ::;r ~ Soattte 84 68 .553 - 5·5 L·I 43-33 " ·35 1-9 
Anlt*m 78 73 .5' 7 S', 4-6 L· 1 ... ·32 34-4' 4"2 Son FroncI.QO 12 69 543 2 ,.5-5 L'" 44-32 38-37 lo-e 

33-43 i-1 
35-41 8a 

Tex., 12 80 ,474 12 5·5 W·2 39·31 33 ... 2 106 Cotorado 78 13 .617 8 7-3 L·I 45-30 
Olkl.nd 61 90 .404 22'. ,-6-4 L·2 34-41 21-49 7 .~ San Diego 71 10 ,010 13 ,·505 ~" 38-38 

yocfinct1ed peel.N_ berth 
l·lhsl game was I win 

WednI.dly'l CIIMI 
Boslon 4, TOI'onlO 3 
N.V. Yank ... 6, Dotroll 2 
Milwaukee 8, BaJUmore 3 
Clo'<eIa .. 7, ........... 6 
ChlCOOO Whlla Sox 8, Kan ... City 0 
Tell" 5. Sea"" 4 Thur"'",., Game. 

y-c1lncnoct peel .... on barth 
z·Ilrst gl,.,. wu • win __ day'._ 

SI. t.ouII 12, CNoIgo Cubo 9 
PNlldatphio 5, FIoIIda 2, ,.,_ 
FlOrida 5, PhladtlpNa 2, 2nd_ 
Houtton 8, _'111 0 
MonIl8ll 0, ClnctM4H 
Atlanta 10, N.Y. _ 2 

Thur_y"_ 
SI. t.ouII (L_ 0-1) 1\ Chicago CuIlI (T- 7·1 1), 1:20 p.ol 

Oakla" (TetQhedef 3-5) II Anaheim (DIckson 13-7), 5.0& p.m. 
TorOOlo (Clemo .. 21-e) II Boslon (Wakelleld " · 15), 6;05 p.m. 
Dotrolt (Koagto 2·0) It N.Y. Vanke .. (Rogers 6·1), 6:35 p.m . 

Lo. Ang.Iet (CandlOlII lo-e) II Son F,"_ (Mulh_ 0" 3), 
2:35 p.m. 

PltlladllPNa (GIICO 3-1) IIFIOfIda (Brown 14-8),3:35 p m. 
COlo<ado (Betloy 8-9) at Son OlIgo (_hart 1·2), 0:0& p m. 
_ (Kilo 18-8J at Plt1IbtJ'I1I (Cordovl 1().8), 6 0& p ol , 
Mon're" (H.rmanoon 8-5) 1\ Cinctnnol (SChouIli< &'e), 6'35 p m. 
N.Y. _ (I.~ 2·1) 1\ Atlanta (Byld 3-3), 0:40 p." 

MII __ (Kart I~I21" Bottflloll ( .... "'no 14-1),6:35 p.m. 
Clevetand (He""".r I H) II Minnesotl (Towtosbury 6·121, 7:05 p.m. 
CIicogo WI1Ite So. (~ 10-1 I) at _ City (PI\*{" 7),1:05 pm. 
Soattle (Johnaon 11-4) I,T.,.II (Otivor 12·11), 1:35 p.m. 

MV.lclsp 2 0 0 1 Rmlngrp 2 0 0 0 
IlIIngerp 0 0 0 0 ~rrlsph I 0 I 0 
HAdrgzph I 0 0 0 Be_p 0 0 0 0 
Urblnop 0 0 0 0 RoooJ,,., 0 0 0 0 
T..... 34 0 • 0 T.1OI. 12 I 1 0 

MonItoal ala 000 030 - 4 
Clnel"n'" 100 000 000 - 1 
DP4oIonl'eil I . LOB-Montrlli 5. Clnclnna~ 
9. 2B-Grudzllllnak (53). Segul (22). HA
AWhile (20). CS-Meuten, (I), S\yI1II (2). 

IPHAEReeW 
Montrll l 
MVIIdes 1/. I I 1 
aulllngerW.7·12 1\ 0 0 , 
Urbina 5 .21 too 2 
CIncInnl1l 6' 
Remlinger 7 1 
BlIIndIL,H 2 2 3 
WP-MVaidel. P8-Chavez. 
Umpires-Home. Monllgue; FI"t, Gibbon.; 
Second. HalHon; TIIIId, NIIl .... 
T-2:01. 1.-15,151 (52.11531. 

YANKEEU, TIGERS 2 
DETROIT NIW YOIUI 

Ib, hbl Ib, hili 
BUinl,ef 4 0 0 0 _ .. n 4 1 I 0 
Eo.1oy2b ell 0 Posen 0 0 0 0 
HggnsriH 0 1 I 1 Jot..... 5 0 0 I 
ToCtrl<Ib 3 0 2 IO'Nellrl 403 0 
Frymn3b 4 0 1 0 TMrtnz Ib 0 0 1 0 
Hmejln dh 4 0 I 0 Stanley dtt 4 1 I 0 
CsnO\l8C 3 0 0 0 Hay8l3b 4 0 1 0 
~UI1'rl 2 0 0 0 Cuntsef 4 3 • I 
Nlevesrl I 0 0 0 Posadle 0 I 3 0 
DCruZSl 2 0 0 0 FOIC2b 3 0 1 0 
CttnoHo2bl 000 -
T.1OI. 32 2 a 2 TolII. Ie a 1& , 

Dotroil 000 101 000 - 2 
_Vonc 12010200. - , 
E-Mendol, (2). DP-OOtrol1 2. New YorI< I. 
LOB-Oolloil •• New Yorl< 8. 2B-EasIoy (36), 
O'N.II (41), CurtI. (21) , Posadl (12) . 3B
Raines (2). HR-Hlgglnsoq (21), Posada (0) . 
SB-Curtt. 2 (12). C5-CNWt (1). 

IPHAEReeSO 
DeIroIr 
MoehIe'L,I"'1 
Jarvis 
Duran 
G8111a1d 
_Vor1r 

11 0 
2 2 
I 0 
1 0 

4 I 1 
2 0 I 
002 
o I 0 

MendOza W.H 2 
Nelson 0 
Boehringer I I 0 0 0 
Moehle, pitched 10 2 baUe .. 1n the 5111, 
Umplres-Homo, Shulod<; Flrsl , Aeed; Socond, 
Donklnger, Thlld, T_ 
T-2:CO. A-I9.331 (51,545). 

BRAVES 10, METS 2 
NEW YORK ATlANTA 

abrhbi Ibrhbi 
Everenef 0 I 2 0 Lononef 2 I 0 1 
Monzo 3b 1 0 0 0 1.Jones ef I 0 0 0 
MFrco3b 3 0 0 0 Blau,., .. 2 2 I 3 
Oterudlb 2 0 1 0 Blllnh. I 0 I 0 
Plaglne lb I 0 0 0 CttJnas 3b 5 1 0 0 
GlikeyH 2 0 0 I Gvnota3b 0 0 0 0 
ocnoa rl 0 0 0 0 MeGrlI Ib 3 I 2 I 
Huskeyrl 3 I 2 1 Ctontzp 0 0 0 0 
ACstiitoe I 0 0 0 JL.apozph .I 0 0 0 
Baorg.2b 2 0 0 0 CFoocp 0 0 0 0 
Htdtke2b 2 0 0 0 Lgtnbrp 0 0 0 0 
Prone 3 0 0 0 KIt.kol 5 2 0 4 
Kswdlp 0 0 0 0 Tud<8rrt 5 1 3 0 
H .. loyph 1 0 0 0 E_e 5 1 2 0 
RO,dnJ .. 0 0 0 0 G\oAyl1e 0 0 0 0 
Ll.OpOzs, 4 0 I 0 GrtIrvro 2b 3 I 0 1 
BJJne.p 0 0 0 0 GMduxp 3 0 I 0 
VPere, p I 0 0 0 CibrM Ib I 0 0 0 
Mndole,.,' 000 
AcVadoP 0 0 0 0 
Gilbert W I 0 0 0 
Totll. 32 2 6 2 Total. 37101410 

_Vonc 100 000,00 - 2 
Ad.,t. 100 001 001 - 10 
E-Uopez (a), BJJooos (1). DP-4Iaw YorI< I. 
LOB-New Yone 6, Allanta 10. 2B-Hulk.y 
(26). Bellard (2). HR-Hu.kay (24). Blluser 
(17), Kle"'" (20), SB-Eve,8I1 (17), Loiton (25). 
SF-Gllkay.LoIton. Gra""nIno. 

IPHAERBBW _von. 
BJJones l, 1409 
YP8l11 
Acevedo 
Kash/wadl 
.tI.,tI 

o 3 a 0 
• 5 I I 
2 • I I 
2 2 0 0 

GMdu>r W,I9-4 4 I 
Clontz 2 I 
CFooc 0 0 

4 0 
o I 
I 1 
o 2 

lIg\Inbetg I 0 0 0 0 
BJJones pltcned 10 a banol1ln the I.l 
Umplres-Home, Mll1h; Flrsl, PonCino; St<· 
Onct. Kellogg; Thlld. WtndeIIled1. 
T-2:31. A-4D.914 (50.528) . 

REO SOX 4. BLUE JAYS 3 
TORONTO BOSTON 

Ib,hbl Ib,hl>! 
SI_ct 5 0 1 0 Grtp.A 0 0 0 0 
Duncon2b5 0 0 0 JltVliln3l> 0 110 
C<uzJrlf 4 1 2 I MVghnlb 3 I 1 2 
carte,eIl 0 I I I In .... dtt 4 0 0 0 
COtgdolb 2 0 I 1 Ctdtro" 3 I 1 , 
SOmuellbl 000 O'lryrl 3 110 
BSnlgoc 3 0 0 0 ~c 3 0 2 0 
SnGronrl 4 0 0 0 Fryt2b 2 0 0 I 
CIllP03b 3 0 0 0 BtIgQ ef 3 0 I 0 
AGnz1zss 3 1 2 0 
Total. ,., 7 S Total. H 4 7 0 

Toronto ,00 000 011 - 3 
Iolton 000 000 221: - • 
E-Glrel"",,," (20), JhV'ionHn 2 (22). DP
Toronlo 1, Boston 2. l09-Toronlo 1 t, Bolton 
3. 2B-C1\II J, (Ia), C~ (36). ~.Iba'll 
(21). B<agg (33~ HA-C ... Jr (25), MVlugI1n 
(33), Cordero (18). s-BSanHlgo. SF-Fry .. 

IP~AEAeeW 
Toronto 
Henigan 7 2 I 1 5 
OUantrllL,6-72-3 I I 0 0 
~ '. 1 1 1 0 0 
80lton 
50_ 
CorsI 
IoIahII)' W,3-() 2-3 
Gotdon8,9 
~. 

7 5 I 
\ I I 
o 0 · 0 
I 1 I 

3 3 
I 0 
1 
I 2 

Umpl_. c.dI,,'rom: ,''',, Jo/lIl .... : 
Second, COOle; Thlld, MoCItttand. 
T-2:31. A-23,848 (33,925). 

PtiIUIES 5, MARUNS 1 
Arstgama 
PHlLA FLORIOA 

Ibrhbl Ib,hbl 
MCmgs ef 5 I 0 I ov.l1ilO ef 4 0 0 0 
Mmdri2b 5 I 2 2 Antorto .. 4 I I 0 
6rojJIalb ~ 0 0 0 Floyd' • 1 I 2 
_3b 0 0 0 0 _31> 2 0 I 0 
lbrthaie 2 0 0 I W_3bO 0 0 0 
McMItlH 3 0 I 0 DaultDnlb3 0 1 0 
Amaro' I 0 0 0 AIourl 0 0 0 0 
Berronrl 3 I I 0 CJhnsnc 0 0 0 0 
Slod<.... 0 2 2 0 Cunsatt 21> e 0 2 0 
Stphnonp 2 0 0 0 ~rndzp 2 0 0 0 
Selclkph 0 0 0 0 ConIneph 0 0 0 0 
Bltolccp 0 0 0 0 Cookp 0 0 0 0 

Esnr1cn,., I 0 0 0 
To1Ol. SO 5 10 4 Total. 32 I I 2 

Philldalphl, 210 000 1102 - 5 
FlorIda 200 000 000 - 2 
E-o.ui1oo (6). OP-PhIadtlIphIa I , florida I . 
LOB-Ph,ladelphio 1. Florida 1. 2B-MCum· 
mIrtgs (20), _rl, (2'). eoun ... (a). 3&
MCummlngl (e). HR-FIOyd (6). ~ 
Ii (16). S-SI8phenson, SeIcIk. SF-t--.aI 

iPHREReeW 
Philldalphil 
Stphnon W,N> 5 2 2 e 2 
_5,31 I 0 0 0 3 
FlorIda 
~_1,1I-2 1 1 3 I I 2 
COOk 23221~ 
Umpt,......;iomt, West; F ..... V~ Socond, 
Layne; ThIrd. ~emandll 
T-2:35. A-O(41,855). 

CARDINALS 12, CUBS I 
ST. LOUIS CHICAGO 

IIbrhbl Ibrobl 
DoSI*I2b e I I 0 Ullnonct 5 I I 1 

ButIllP 0 0 0 0 ""...".. 3 0 I I 
F ..... p 0 0 0 0 ~pII I I I 2 
Clayton .. 52 3 2 MII3,,'b 3 I I I 
Ordol" 0 0 0 0 SOIIrl 5 I I I 
MeGwrlb' 2 1 I SncIIHV2b 5 0 0 0 
I.J1kfrd of 3 2 0 0 0rt03b 0 a I I 
SaG,., ef 0 0 0 0 SaN_. 4 0 I 0 
GIII1I3b 5 3 3 3 ~mdz" 3 I 1 I 
Ptntlo<rl 0 I 2 0 Ptc1IlP 0 0 0 0 
McGoarl I 0 0 0 PHlIonp 0 0 0 0 
DH_. 5 I 2 3 lDMtyph I 1 I 0 
OVngl 4 0 I 0 Balolop 0 0 0 0 
MorrIop 3 0 0 0 RMyrop 0 0 0 0 
Lmp\(Inph I 0 0 0 Kacf1ncJI/I I 1 I 0 
DaBe112b 1 0 0 0 DStvntP 0 0 0 0 

_ph I 000 
9ttnlldp 0 0 0 0 
RT"", p 0 0 0 0 
COIro" I 2 I 0 

T_ 4D 121J 11 Total. ". 11 • 

... ..- 501000402-12 
CIIIc:. DO, 01' 101 - • 
E~ (1). IlP-CI1aOo I L08-S1 
louis a, ChIcItgo & 2B-Ctoyton (38), <lad 
(23). -. (I), DYCUIg (14), _ (II), 
_,,*(2).~(7).H~ 
(~), MeG"''' (1~). 0If0tIc0 (0) , SOlI (35), _ , 
_ (I). S8-CIIy1on (21), a... (1) SF-
JtnnIngo. 

IPHAEAI!tlSO 
...Lout. 
MorrIo w, II of 7 5 6 3 7 
BautlslJ 0 0 0 0 0 
F_ 0 4 4 0 0 
Chic. 
BI .... L.o-51·3 0 5 5 , 0 
RIotyeR 2'. I I I 0 2 
0S4I0Itn0 2 I 0 0 0 3 - I', I 2 , t S 
AT. 0 0 I I I a - 1\ 3 I I 0 1 
I'Iltrson I 3 2 2 0 3 
ATIfII pIICItod 10 1 _ ~ "" 71\. WP~ __ 

Umplros->iontl, Meats: Flm, tWloN, Sec-
ond. 0uIc1t: ThIrd. Dorttng. 
T --3.02.1.-1:7:n4 (_). 

TRANSACTIONS 
IASEIALI. 

~~-'_vIoo" 
doni. 
SEAmEMAAI~"_ 

onUIPRondy_Ior"",IDI_ 
NIII_~ MONTREAl £lCPOS.....kIvI _ 00IIt 
V ... lrom .... 15 __ _ 

IASKfTIAll 
_1 __ _ 

ruvELAHO CAVJ\UER$-S9tod F Cttrtc -DETROfT PlSTQNS.-SIgntd , 1IIdt_ 
100 __ -

I..A.lAKEfIS-sVIICI G 51\01_ 
MIAMI ItEA T --5qttcI G-F Todd Day b .... __ 

EBA-A_ 1 _to _ Couft. 

ty. N.J . 1O bogIn cUYln .... 1997"_ 
LANCASTER STOAM-Signed F Kev'n 

RowoIllClGJoo_IO .......... _ 
MERCER MARAUOEAS - N .... d Gory 

Jontt elrod .... ptoy"....- IItd Iot&o 
Galey_. 
FOOT8AU _F_~ 

KANSAS CITY CHlEF5-SignotI OT _ 
~lOa __ 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-S,g •• d 5 
C".,. •• Emanuel to I on • ., • ., conltaet 
_ST1mW ...... 

SAN FRANCISCO 08E~ 5 
Salmon. 
HOCKIY 
NIII_H_r~ 

ANAHEIM MIGHrfOVC~ RW 
Soon youn=rom C_ lor 1 __ 
IlIIBcQft 

LOS GEUES KINGs-Aa1oanod 0 IrIIIII 
VI." •• U, 0 Jan Nem.c,k. ~w Hllha" laJoyeno, D _ Bo~ It'll RW_ 
DeIs to the ~L"" C Chrfo Torlot 10 ""Ull. 

.~~!...~.~~1!..~~ .. ~p..?.!..~~ .. .............................................................. .. .. ................................................................. ....................................................................... " .. _ ...... .. 
4 BRIEFS pened, Ihis is not a closed case: Coleman 

said. 'It wasn1 a technicalily, Mary won on 
the merits of her case.' 

ern 500 on Labor Day weekend. That victory 
was worth a $1 million bonus 10 the 26-year
old racer for winning three of NASCAR's Big 
Four events. 

TENNIS 
Ag·.hecelves 
wild card to TRACK AND FIELD 

·Shiri'ey .. chtared··of·'druii"····· 
use, but stili Ineligible 

_ PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - With the formi-
~ 'dable resources of Nike behind her, Mary 
;; :Slaney needed only a two-day hearing to per
, :suade USA Track and Field that she did not 
. -use performance-enhancing drugs, 
: Slaney, who has insisted for months she 
:is innocent, still remains ineligible to com

! :pete pending a deCision by the sport's inter
. ~ -national governing body, Ihe International 
- :Amateur Athletic Federalion. 
:: , Slaney wasn't commenting on the case 
: • Wednesday. Her husband Richard said she 
~. wants a few days to study the ruling. 

• Bul Slaney's lawyer, Jim Coleman, said he 
I 'expects the IAAF to go along with the U.S. 
'# ruling clearing the most prominenl American 
_ women's dislance runner. 

"I wilt be one of the most surprised people 
. ~in the world if, after they review what hap-

Slaney showed an excessive testosterone 
ratio at the U.S. Olympic trials last year. 

The IAAF suspended Slaney in May, com
plaining U.S. officials had dawdled in taking 
action. The U.S. federation followed suit and 
suspended Slaney in June, just before the 
U,S. championships. 

The IAAF isn1 expected to rule until late 
November. 

AUTO 
RACING Gord·on .. · .... · 
again considered for 
Driver of the Year Award 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jeff Gordon, the 
leader in NASCAR's Winston Cup series, has 
won an unprecedented third slraight quarterly 
vote for Ihe annual Driver of the Year Award. 

Gordon, who has already matched his 
career-high with 10 victories, won three races 
during the third quarter, Including the South-

NCAA 
FOOTBALL 
Femahi klckfi',' .. 
files suit aaainst Duke 

RALEIGH, N.C. (~) - Duke coach Fred 
Goldsmith has a new problem 10 go wilh the 
longest losing streak in major college foot
ball : a sex-discrimination suit filed by a kick
er who wanled to be the firSI woman to play 
in Division I. 

"I have no response,' Goldsmith said 
Wednesday. "At Ihe proper time any response 
will come from the attorneys at Duke Univer
sity. That's it. I'm a football coach, I'm going 
10 stick 10 answering questions about foot
ball." 

Heather Sue Mercer filed a lawsuit In fed
eral court in Greensboro on Tuesday. She 
contends she wasn't treated fairly by Duke 
coaches afier Goldsmith Initially welcomed 
her to Iry out as a kicker in 1995. 

Paris OpeD 
PARIS (Af1) -Andre Agassl asked for and 

received a wild card invitation to get into the 
Paris Open next month. ft was the only way 
he could get into the tournament he won 
three years ago. 

Agassl has dropped to 102 In the ~ut
er ranklngs. 

The top 37 players in the world are sched· 
uled to play in the $225 million tournarrent 
at the Berey Sports Palace from Oct 27 
through Nov. 2. 

Pete Sampras, the No 1 player in the 
world, will be top seeded, Thomas EnQVIst Is 
defending champion, 

All 01 the top 36 players in lhe world are 
scheduled 10 play, Including TOdd Martin. He 
is unofficially ranked No. 14, but has not 
played because of an elbow Injury and his 
ranking Is protected. 

The final field will be 48 players Including 
the wild cards, special exempts and six qual
Iliers. 

· r.---------------- -~ ·:The Dally Iowan I ,~~.~,P..f!~~1! .. ~~.~''' .. " ..... ,."." .. "... I f'······ .. · .. ·· .. ·"··· .. · .... , .. ,·· .. · .. ·· .. · .. ····· .. ·,· .. · .. · .. ,·· .............. , ......... ,...... I ON THE LINE I 

.ON THE LINE : 8~~~ STATE ~~ I~~~s~~~~m :1 

' " I 0 TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 0 
-:Pick the winners of these I 0 NEBRASKA AT WASHINGTON 0 I 
·college football games and 
y ou could win a Daily Iowan I 0 ARIZONA AT_ OHIO STATE 0 I 
-On The Line T·Shirt and a I 0 AUBURN AT LSU 0 I 
:pizza from Papa John's Pizza, Better Ingredients. I 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT NOTRE DAME 0 ,I 
~'p r izes will go to the top 11 Better Pizza. I 0 BAYLOR AT MICHIGAN 0 I 
.plckers each week, 0 FLORIDA STATE AT CLEMSON 0 
~~I THE LIN E R U L E S : I 0 WASHINGTON ST. AT ILLINOIS 0 I 
. I TIE BREAKER: Plea .. IndlCllte the ICore of the tIebrMIIIf, I 
:Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday. to The Daily I NORTHERN ILLINOIS AT NORTH CAROLINA ST. I 
~J owan , Room 111 Communications Center. or Papa John's 
:Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per I I 
:'person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be I 1101111' pita",. I 
~_arinounced in Monday's 0,1. I .. I 
1IilOD LUCKI L::':: _______________ .J 

.. 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a IWI & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whl key & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bite 
• $1.50 Well Drinks for alii 
• $4 Pool for all! 

7pm· 10 C 
U(l§talrs, SIfAK'1l 

4 -10 PM 

10 - CLOSE 

Live Jazz 
Biu 

ODD BAR TRIO 
wi Stev ri m t 

STEVEPR 
TRIO 

SAULLUBARO 
QUINTET 

2 
4 
I 

~ 

V 
f. 

tf 
I 
N 
G 

127 E, College St. 

Dave Moore 
Eric 5tra mlnoue 

Eric Grlffl n 
Rick Clcalo , 

Wi . 

100 
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Mkhael S. Green/Associated Press 

St. Louis Cardinals' Mark McGwire hits his 53rd home run of the 
season in the third inning Wednesday against the Cubs in Chicago. 

MCGWI RE/S 3 rd bash 
leads Cards over Cubs ' 
Continued from Page 1B 

best of 52, which he hit last sea
son with Oakland. The homer 
also put McGwire one ahead of 
Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr., who was 
to play Wednesday night at Texas. 

"It's good for the game, yes," 
said McGwire, who has 11 games 
remaining. "I'm not the type of 
person who likes all the atten
tion. One player can't control a 
baseball game. It's a team sport.' 

Gaetti likes McGwire's chances 
to eclipse Maris' mark. 
. "I think he can do it," Gaetti 
said. "It doesn't matter if the 
wind is blowing in, out or side
ways. He can miss a ball a lot of 
time.s and still hit it out." 

McGwire, retired on a fly ball 
to left in his first at-bat in the 
first inning, hit a 1-2 pitch from 
reliever Rodney Myers into the 
right-field bleachers leading ofT 
the third. 

"I'm glad we signed him yester
day before he got here," Cardi
nals manager Thny La Russa said 
of the three-year, $28.5 million 
contract McGwire signed Tues
day night. 

McGwire, cheered during bat
ting practice when he hit at least 
seven balls over the left-field 
bleachers onto Waveland Avenue, 
went I-for-4 with a walk in his first 
regular-season game at Wrigley 
Field. He was O-for-2 in the 1990 
All-Star Game at Wrigley. 

"In Boston, you have the Green 
Monster in left but you don't try to 
pull everything,' McGwire said. "I 
got back in the dugout (after his 
first at-bat) and they said 'You've 
got to use the elements.m 

Royce Clayton hit a two-run 
homer in a five-run first, Gaetti 
added a three-run double in the 
seventh, and Mike Difelice had a 
two-run homer in the ninth. 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319·354·2252 

$ 90 Semester Special or 
low Monthly Rates 

"Celebrate Your Accomplishments" 

• Professionally equipped by ICARIAN Filness Equipment 
• Cirtuil Training • Trtadmills 
• Free Weighl.l • Saunas 
• Certified Personal Trainers • Tanning 
• Stairneppers • Helpful. friendly Staff 
• Bikes • Supplement.! 
• Rowing Machines .!:!Ql!Y 

M·Th 4:30am·IOpm 
Friday 4:30am-9pm 
Sat/Sun 

PANK O C HI C K EN ' TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESAD ILLA S ' BLT • · ~ 
~ R THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 

Ill"

" ~ T'DT ~TC'n AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
c .n.&...n.U.J.L'1.1:1n MEDIUM THICK 2: 
• NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ ·A_ • .,... ____ IM4· 

~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ ~ 
~ Specials for September 18 - September 24 ~ 

~ 
• sOUP: Chicken Velvet Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.45 Z 

U~ aam Chowder 8 
AIrliner Chili - June's famous Airliner chW sprinkled with cheddar cheese -l 

:E and chopped onions j 
U • 
5 ~:~t~n~~~~~~.~.~.~i~~.~~~.iC .. ~~i~.~.~~.~ .. ~~~.~;r :;~i~3.95 ~ 
6' APPETIZER: Onion Rlnp .................................................... · ....................... ...................... 54.95 0 

2: 
• ENTREES: Pin Fried Rlinbow Trout· Served with any two side dishes and 
~ fresh French bre.d ......................................................................................... $8.25 

~ 
i 

COUIIOOUI S.~d · With cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers and onions 
mixed with olive oil and lemon flavors, served with fresh French 
bread ................ .......... .................................. .................................................... .$650 

IIHf TIp" Over Rice - Sautffd with green peppers, onIons and 
mushrooms. Served with a side salad lind fresh French bread ............. $8.25 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
StNk Sandwi<h • Beef tenderloin grilled and Served on sourdough 
bread with any side dish .............................................................. ....... ........ $6.95 

. 
> 
;; 
~ z 
> . 
Vl 

~ 
:t 

3 
Cajun Chkken SandwIch· Marinaled chicken breast flavored with ~ 

~ Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on • sesame seed bun with "' 8 lettuce, onion and tomato, with any side dish ................................... ...... $6.25 ~ 

Z DESIERTI: Walnut Layer c. ............ ............................................................................. $2.95 

~ ~~~:~.I.~: .. ~::: .. I:.~:~~.~.:~.~~~~.~~.~ .. ~~~ .. ::::::::: :::::!~::~ i 
• n :t 
~ . 
jI)~ AvaiJab!e for Private Partie5· 337-5314; 

Always Great DrinIt Specials " 
ill Never a Cover Upstairs llam-l0pm·22 S. Clinton :t 
• RhierftS' -/Its, PiZZll- win,," IRs, 3 ytlIl'S and "/ltst Burger" ~ 
FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH' PORK C HOP' STEAK SANDWICH • 

. '-. 

Sports 
BASEBALL ROUNOO/' 

Yankee win cuts into Oriole Ie d 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jorge Posada homered 

and drove in a career-high four runs and Chad 
Curtis had four hits as the New York Yankees 
cut Baltimore's AL West lead to lour games with 
a 6-2 victory over Detroit on Wednesday night. 

Posada went 3-Ior-4 with a two-run homer 
as the Yankees matChed a season-high with 
the ir lifth straight victory. Baltimore dropped an 
8-3 decision to Milwaukee. the Orioles' sixth 
loss in nine games . 
. The Yankees reduced their magic number to 

qualily for the postseason to two. pending the 
outcome of Anaheim's late game with Oakland. 

Curtis went 4-Ior-4 and scored three runs 
and Paul O'Neilt was 3-Ior-4 for New York . 
which improved to 7-1 against Detroit this sea
son. CurtiS. Posada and Andy Fox. New York's 
Nos. 7-9 bailers, were a combined 8-tor-1l 

Brewers 8, Orioles 3 
BALTIMORE - The Baltimore Orioles' once 

lormidable lead over the New York Yankees is 
down to tour games, and that's the least 01 their 
problems. 

Jeromy Burnitz had three hits and three RBis 
as the Milwaukee Brewers beat Scott Erickson 
and the slumping Orioles 8-3 Wednesday 
night. 

The Orioles are playing poorly and looked 
tired alter playing tive games in three days. 
Manager Davey Johnson said he would rest 
several regulars Thursday, even though the 
Yankees are closing in on Baltimore in the AL 

' East. 
'We're in the playoffs. I'm concerned with 

how we're playing ," Johnson said. ' I'm not 
concerned with the Yankees - that's the least 
01 my problems: 

Roberto Alomar and Lenny Webster home
red tor the Orioles. who have lost six 01 nine 
and 13 01 20. 

Red Sox 4, Blue Jays 3 
BOSTON - Mo Vaughn responded to the 

boos 01 the crowd with a two-run home run in 
the eighth inning to lead the Boston Red Sox to 
a victory over the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Vaughn was booed during pregame intra· 
ductions and during his first three at-bats in 
response to his comments after Monday's 
game that he did not want to return to the Red 
Sox next season. 

AHer John Valentin singled with one out in 
the eighth inning, Vaughn hOlrered to left field 
ott reliever Dan Plesac to give Boston a 4-2 lead. 

Boston's Ron Mahay (3-0) retired the only 
two batters he laced to pick up the victory. 
while Paul Quantrill (6-7) took the loss. 

Indians 7, Twins 6 
MINNEAPOLIS - Manny Ramirez hit a 

two-run double in a tour-run tifth inning as 
Cleveland moved closer to the AL Central title 
with a victory over Minnesota. 

The Indians reduced their magic number lor 
clinching the division to seven over Milwau-

Houston's Luis Gonulez scores pa t a reaching Pitt burgh Pir 
Wednesday in Pittsburgh. Gonzalez scor~ from econd on a RBI " 
kee, which beat Baltirrore 8-3. Cleveland leads Ken Grittey Jr tailed to 
the Brewers by seven games with 13 remain- McGwire in tile horre run rx., bit 
ing. and an RBI lor Sea . 

Matt Lawton hOlrered twice and dr~ in a NATIONAL LEAGUE 
career-high five runs lor Minnesota, including 
a three-run shot with one out In the nlOth that Phlllles 5, Ma,lIa 2, 
cut Cleveland's lead to 7-6. Jose Mesa got the Marna 5 Phlilia 2 
final two outs tor his 16th save. MIAMI - e Gar~ • 
White Sox 8, Royals 4 pitched erght Sltonv InoJl)gs 10' 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Fratlk Thomas had a since Aug 6, and !he Pl1llade 
two-run, two-out single in the eighth innmg as the Florida MarltnS in the fnl 
the Chicago White Sox beat the Kansas City ble-header 
Royals. Ronda fnllzemln 

James Baldwin (12-14) worked seven inning error led to una: 
innings to pick up the victory He gave up tour lOflller m. Philadt phf'~ 
runs and five hits in the first three Innings. but went Her-S Yo • 

only two hits in the last tour. lie had six strike- RBI double t~ br .2.2 
outs and wa lked one 

Norberto Martin led off the eighth with sin
gle off Scott Service (0-2), and moved to sec· 
ond on Dave Mart inez~ sacritlce. Ray Durham 
beat out a high bouncer to I~st. and Mike 
Cameron walked to load the bases to! Thomas 

Ranaers 5, Mariners 4 
ARLffiGTON, Texas - Lee Stevens hit 

Norm Charlton's first pitch ott the wall till a 
two-out, two-run double that capped a three· 
run ninth inning rallY,liftlnO Texas to a over 
Seattle. 

Charlton blew hiS lOOt save 01 the season 
lor the tlrst-place Manners, who remained SIX 

games ahead 01 Anaheim in the No. West. Seat· 
tie's magic numbel also stayed at six. The 
Angels played Oakland in a \ale game. 

BEST HAPPy HOUR 01 
IN TOWN! Mon.-Fri_ 4pm -6pm & 8pm -CJose ~ P 0 R' ~ r A" 

Sat -Close 

DIAMOND DAVE'S 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Old Capitol Malle 354-6794 Sycamore Malle 338-7764 

• tnt· 
tavern & eate'!J 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
Ii .. • AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN, 1/ 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

$395 DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 
(Spm-clost ) $100 ALL VINE 

$395 BRATWURST OFF ,~~~~~~ 

ON • TUE' WED • THU • FRI • SAT • SUN 
ICKEN IOWA SHRIMP ANY HERB Gl1llfD RIIUT 

FRIED CHOP 1R0CHETTt ~RlOlN GR1UfD ALIACORf DIN 
SlW DINNER CHICKEN 

595 '695 $695 $1~ $695 $795 $7t5 

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SEASONED FRIES, PASTA SALAD 
OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SALAD FOR $1,25 

OPEN DAllY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

212 S. Clinton Strtet • /0 • t 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

'25·/. OFF 

'500 OFF 
Any Set of Wheel,1 

Powell Blank D cks 

ONLY'29'. 

I. • SS7-1'" 
Ke p 
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Buff 1o' Thurm n h ma I grabbed by Kansas City line
uncia during th Bill' 22-16 10 • 

Buffalo's backs 
suffer slow start 

• Thurman Th rna ha yet 10 excel in Buffalo's 
n run ri nted off n e. 
RK 
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Sports 

Fry/Iowa coach heads 
into his 400th game 
COIltinued {rom Page 18 

Iowa. Before the Hawkeyes were 
8-4 in 1981 - Fry's third season 
at the helm - Iowa had not had a 
a winning seasoll since 1961-

Fry's coaching opponent this 
weekend, Iowa State's Dan 
McCarney, helped Fry build 80me 
of (ow a's best teams when he was 
a Hawkeye assistant between 
1977-1989. 

"r had 11 amazing years togeth
er with Coach Fry," McCarney 
said. "I was trained the right way 
by one of the best coaches in the 
country," 

Despite an alleged quarrel 
between the two coaches last sea
son, Fry said their relationship 
includes mutual respect. Iowa 

State allegedly provided video 
footage of Hawkeye games to an 
Iowa opponent. 

"Dan's just like my son," Fry 
said . "I love Dan McCarney. I 
could never repay him for what he 
did here. Dan and I have never 
had a cross word. Other than our 
balJ game, I hope he wins 'em alJ." 

For the. most part, Fry has got
ten his wish in the intrastate bat
tles. Fry is 15-3 against the 
Cyclones thanks to Iowa's 14-
game winning streak. Iowa 
State's last win over Iowa came in 
1982. 

Since taking over at Iowa State 
in 1995, McCarney has not experi
enced much success. With an 0-3 
record this season, McCarney's 
career mark is currently 5-20-0. 

Brian Rayl The Daily lowal} 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry congratulates Matt Sherman Saturday after 
Sherman and Tim Dwight hooked up on a last-second touchdown. 

IOWA STA'l'E FOOTBALL 

Rivalry excites Ames natives McCarney/ 
• Home-grown 'Clones py with the results. My play has Iowa State, though. Harklau made IS U coach . 
Ryan Harklau and Andy bee~ all right, I guess. ~'ve been that de~ision on his own, and it 

. making some freshman mIstakes. wasn't difficult. 
Stensrud grew up watchmg "It's just a matter of eliminating "I grew up an Iowa State fan," he 
Iowa beat Iowa State. the mistakes and playing more said. "It's been a dream to play 

aggressively and hopefully, 111 get here. This year, it's finally coming 
praises Iowa 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Ryan Hark
lau never seriously thought about 
going to school anywhere but Iowa 
State. Andy Stensrud gave Iowa a 
good look, then realized Iowa State 
was the place for him, just as it was 
for his father 20 years agO. 

some mor.e playing time," he said. true. 'Ib play at Iowa State and my Continued from Page lB 
Harklau originally played inside first game to be starting will be 

linebacker, then was switched to against Iowa, I'm really looking for

They're home-grown Cyclones, 
proud to wear the cardinal and 
gold. And while they had nothing to 
do with their school's 14-game los
ing streak to Iowa, they'll be doing 
whatever they can Saturday to help 
lows State end it. 

wWe can't dwell on the past,' said 
HarkJau, a redshirt freshman line
backer who will be starting for the 
first time. "We haven't been in all 
tho e games they've beat us . This is 
the first chance we get to try to do 
our thing to beat Iowa.· 

Sl.ensrud, a true freshman, backs 
up junior Damian Gibson at tight 
end. The 6-foot-9, 259-pounder 
from Lake Mills made an immedi
ate impression on coach Dan 
McCamey in preseason camp and 
has played in aU three games. 

"I'm a little surprised," Stensrud 
said about playing so soon. "But I 
worked real hard this summer to 
put myself in this position. I'm hap-

the outside, where the rangy 6-4, ward to it." 
242-pounder gets more involved in Harklau said he looked at other 
pass coverage. schools but made up his mind on 

His playing time has increased Iowa State early, committing the 
every game and he was promoted to summer before his senior year in 
the No. 1 unit after last Saturday's high school. 
53-29 loss at Minnesota. "I knew I was going to go when 

"I've been trying to play my role McCarney came here," he said. "I 
all year, just trying to earn my way never went on any official visits to 
in," Harklau said. "After last week, anywhere else." 
we've been moving people around, I Stensrud seemed destined to 
just kind of got bumped in there become a Cyclone. His father, Mike, 
somehow." and uncle Maynard, starred in the 

Harklau is from Humboldt, the defensive line for Iowa State in the 
north-central Iowa town that sent mid-1970s. 
offensive lineman Bruce Reimers to Mike Stensrud played on Iowa 
Iowa State in 1979. Reimers later State's last two bowl teams, in 1977 
played for the Cincinnati Bengals, and 1978, and the jersey he wore in 
who made it to the Super Bowl dur- the 1977 Peach Bowl is displayed in 
ing his career, and he's now back in the atrium of the athletic complex. 
Humboldt, where he coaches the But he ·never pushed his son 
offensive line for the high school toward Iowa State - or even into 
team. athletics, for that matter. 

"I knew him," Harklau said. "Our "My dad always told me ifI never 
town is only 5,000, so it's kind of wanted to playa sport, it wouldn't 
small. He was a guy I looked up to bother him at all," said Stensrud, 
growing up. I remember watching who'll also play basketball at Iowa 
him on TV in the Super Bowl." State. "He'd be behind me whatever 

Reimers didn't steer Harklau to I did." 

advantage of it as good as any back 
I've seen in a long time. 

"He's also durable," McCarney 
said. "He's tough. Hell break tackles. 
But he has really got unbelievable 
speed. And he's run away from a lot 
of kids that we thought were pretty 
good skill kids and had pretty good 
speed. He's turned it into a laugher 
watching him run away from people 
in those first two games." 

Th'e Hawkeyes are fast, line
backer Ryan Harklau agreed. But 
it is nothing to fear, he said. 

"You've got to respect their abili
ties out there," Harklau said . 
"They've got a lot of fast players. 
But if you just play your role and 
do it right, you'll be alright." 

So where does all this leave an 
Iowa State team that's 0-3 and has 
given up 109 points in its last two 
games? With a huge opportunity 
for an upset, McCarney said. 

"I think sometimes the greatest feel. 
ing of achievement can be when a lot of 
people expect the worst,' he said. 'We're 
going into this game with everything 
we have ... to try and have success 
against an outstanding foothall team.' 

So Much leHer 
. Than Soap, 
You"'le Hooked. . \ 

, . ... CMtttI Associated Pres 

, Introducing 
. GllleHe· Serle. 

Iotly Was" lor Men 
There's a brand new feeling of 

clean out there. Gi/lette's new 

Body Wash. Hang it up. Squeeze 

some out. No matter how many 

times you shower, your skin won't 

get all dried out. So why reach 

for a bar when you can get 

hooked on something 

"'\ . , , . 
I 

~; 
t 

. , 
, I 

L t th fighting begin 
so refreshing. New 

Gi/lette Series 

Body Wash. 

Rodman/Bulls mull 
ov r contract options 

18 Wh n I~ came time to pay Rod· 
man at th nd of the 8 ason, the 
leam could deduct a pro-rated 
amount for ach game h W08 lUI
pend d. 

aBut 1 am told the league won't 
allow th.t kind of arrangement," 
hi ag nt, DwIght M.nley, told the 

un·Tim I. 
'"}'he it al a vi.olation of the 

.. I ry cap or omething." 
Th .. lary cap i. a limit the 

I qu pl. • on how much team. 
can pend on \ining playen. 

Manl y and Bull. ren ral man· 
a er J rry Kr.use did noL return 
all, for comment Wedn day from 

Th Aaeotltted PrettI. 

• 
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-. . , Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

HELP WANTED 
OFFICE A8S1STANT 

20 hoursl_. $6.501 hour. Biolech 
IIrm In Olkdl" R .... rch Park. 
Phon ... filing. errand •. project •. ale . 
PC lijnl • . Send r"vm.lO~ 
Bruc. Crlwtord 
EnlyMed Inc. 
2501 CrOll'l"'r1< Road 
Iowl Crty IA 522'2 
OPENING FOR CHOtR DIRECTOR L.. _________________________ .I1 ChOk director lor 1wO Sunday servtc-
.s n_ II nltln Unlled Mothod~' 
Church. Four hour. per weekj on. 

11 ,1111 d(',ullilJ(' for IJ('W ads ,wd (,Wl ('IIJtiof}s lev.nlng practice. Send resume 1(1 
Personnel Commlt1H. eo. 256. H· _i------------------------...., IA 52340 via .·mall 

C-LASSIFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
KITCHEN help wanted ror child elf 0 PERMANENT part-time OHiel poai
canler. iJQhl moat prep! ell .. up. 13 lion. Genoral .!erIc,1 .. porlenc. r. 
hoUt1I ST5i Week. Call 356-lm. qulred. 1· Sp.m. Monday- Fr1day and 
__ 1wO Sa'urdaY' • mqnlh. W hOUr. In-

PART·TlME CerStareoln'lIlltr quire tI Thom .. RIIHOIIII S.Llnn. 
AIlP'o,lmaholy 30 hours! week. Avail. No p/l(lM ".1,. 
able Mond,y. SalurdlY 101.m.· ~PII'1:E~.f~IT:":, .:::~:....r.-sc-hOO-I-fil-nl-.. - c-om. 
6p.m. E.perience preflrlld. w,n wort< la _ an ~"Ic on1hv-
anound eI ... achedu"'. Apply al Tht pIIIy ...... . 
ElecIronicl Cave 313 S oubuquo SI .I .. tlc Indlvl ual to leach r'lnU. 

. . - . el ..... to child". 001 2· 6 ", Ihl 
PART·TlME cool< posHIon week.nd. Iowa City Irll. Must bl availabll 
and holiday •. CompOlltlYI wag.. I.tonday-Friday. 1PPfC" 
_I _Ing cond,tion •. Collier 15 hOUrs! Week. $8.001 
In"",llw appolnlmlnt. 351·1720 own vahiell . CIII 
Oaknoll. 
PART-TIME daptop pIAllosh lng per

son needed. Mull be prOf~1tn11n 
Pagemaker and 0uaItc on Ihe Moeln- ~\illI.!l.!2!l,--_ ___ _ 

tosh. End producl must be UNIVERSITY Alhillie CIt.tII.loot<lng 
prd ... lonal q<J.I~,. lor a banquII COOl<. FIo,let. nou ... 
Call ~282 . competitlYI wag ... unllorm. Ind 

PART-TIME/hell> wanled nighla an<. ml8ll provided. PI .... l!lfl1y In per. 
wHk.ndl. Apply in person to Ben ton It t 380 Melrose Avenue. 
Franklin. Sycamore t.IItl. UNIVERSITY "'Ihlltle Cilb I, now hlr
PART-TIME lanltorial help needed Ing_lorlW\ch.dlnnor.and_ 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Op<n kind aN",. Fto,1bte hour •• """orm. 
Monday- Fr1day. 1i.4ldw0l1 JaIIltorIa. and m88l. provided. PIoaso apply In 

In tructional Inalerials, 
1-12. all subjects. SIrOD, 
math and science: skills a 

pIus. Experience required 
Send resume and wrilinJ 
samples 10: PROFILES 
Corporal lon, Man gina 
Editor. PO 80l 2443, 

Iowa IA 52244-2443 

I HELP WANTED 

ThelOWA rrv 
COMMUNITY 

S 11001, 
DISTRICT h an open 

ina for the follow nl· 
• EltlMnlary liptclal 

~~dIS J Tfachrr 

Iowa C/Iy Press· 
e/mlll circulation depart. 
ment is looleing for a 
part-time customer ser
vice representative to join 
our A.M. team. The posi
tion is 27.5 hours per 
week. Previous phone and 
data entry experience arc 
preferred. Please call Deb 
Messenger for more 
details at 337·6038, 
X208. for more details or 
send a resume and cover 
letter to: 

Strv1ce 2A68 1 Qth 51.. Coratville IA. person II 1360 Melrose - . L-~;':::::':=;:;':=;""'" 
PAFIT-nME only. Student ....... wori 
anound your lChIdute. ,t,ppIy ~ ptrS()r' 

you 
place 
classified 
ads over 
the phone 
wHha 
.~ 
335-57B4 

WOAK-BTUDY position In genelic. 
lab. Science major pretarred. rlSSue 
e.perlence • plus. Call Dana II 335-

, 7571 . 

HELP WANTED 
" CAMPUS 

FUNDRAISER 
RaIse allth. money your group _ 
by sponsoring I VISA Fundrai ... on 
'fOJr campus. No investment & very 
1Il110 tim. n_. Th ... •• no obf'98: 
tion, so why not call 'or infcwmatiOf'l 
loday. CalIl~3-8A54 .xt.95. 

"500 -.y polential malling our ciT
CUIatS. Free informatIOn. Cell 41!).78a-
8272. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Acceptin 

Applications for ~all 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $6SO-$l000/Month 

• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

Iowa City Press·Cltlzen 
ATfN: Deb Messenger 

P.O. Box 2480 
Iowa City, IA 52244·24110 

Immediate 
opportunities available 

for emergency 
Foodwor1<ers in the Retail 
Operation at UIHC Food 
and Nutrition Services. 

Flexible hours, 20-40 
hoursll'ieek including 

rotating weekends and 
holidays. Foodwor1<ers· 

$7.71/hour. Must be 
available between 10:00 

a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Opportunities available 
for emergency cashiers. 
Cashiers· $7.SS/hour. 

Must be available 
weekdays and some 

weekends. 

Please report to the Food 
and Nutrition Services, 

thl DetaIl tlopartmenl al Carouse 
809 Highwey 1 West. low' 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT has oppot1uni

ties for substutltues in 
Clerical at $5.251hr and 
Classroom Associates at 

$5.501hr. 
Apply at: Office of 
Human Resources, 

509 S. Dubuque St., 
Iowa City. IA 52240 EOE 

TARGET 
Would you like to 

work in a fun team 
atmosphere? F1exiblo 
hours" 10% discount? 
Many daytime posi
tions open at Target. 

EOB. 
Apply in person at 
service desk, Target, 

Coral ville. 

University of Iowa Are you Molvaltd, 

IOWA mY COACH CO. Hospitals and Clinics, ~y-vee mnv'= 

; 'Inc I)aily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
The Dally lowln la taking applications for 

In A .. lltllnt to the BUIIM .. Manager. 
Duties Include, but art not limited to: 

-AIR, AlP 
- Reconciliation of cash regllter 
• col/tctlon of put due accounts 
• attendance at monthly board meetings 
• geMrtl clerical duties 

Hourt art Monday through Friday, 
noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill In Room 111 of tha 
Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111 C Communications Center 

Hft INTERNSHIP 
National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has an exciting opportunity for a 

Human Resources Intern for the 
1997 -1998 school year. Twenty (20) 
hours per week are available on a 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. W146 GH, to complete an for you. W~ ae currently 
COLOR EXPERTS Off Hwy. 1 West application. seeking to nillhe folowlng H=- f;;:!~;;'!:t~ !,:n Is an pat-tme positions 

flexible basis between 8 a.m. - 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. This 
position will support college recruit
ment and employment activities, co-

E~ECTROLYSIS can tree you dMlg screening requirtd. Immediately. 
Ill. problem or unwanled hair ~~!QQ:ill:~~~~_1 ~;;::;~;;;:;~;;;:;:~~~ L.;;;;:=-=::=:;;;:;;;~ I oepcnn.nt .............. ~: 

ordinate interview schedules, and 
miscellaneous. HR functions. _tty. Medically _ed r;; Po ......... 'V' 

Call lor complemenlMy con.u""ti",1 • SpecIalty Meot/SeOfood 
Introduct:J_¥~~~.nt. Cllnie • Bd<ery _ Ealy MomlnQs Ik If you are interested in the position, 

submit a brief cover letter and 
resume to 

2~ hours. r;ery day. 
335-1000 or 1-800-2&1-7821. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
S_IOrSI9 

Ten ror $29 
Hairquarters 
354-4682 

ooeweekl Me>
student group (Fraternity. So.;;=======::; rarity .• Ic.) needed lor mar1<e!lng pre> 

r- _ \oct. Call 080108111-800-357-9009. 

BIRTHBJGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

_ and Support 
No appointment ne,mil)' 

\Iull 11 :10.1m - 1:10pm 

I ,( 1\' fdO - S' 10pm 

IhtlP,,\; In 1- ;pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 . Clinton • Sul~ 250 

Fin & Feather is currently 
hiring for PW1-time and 
full-time sales positions in 
the Iowa City Hunting 
DepW1ment. Must be able 
to worle mornings and 
some weekends. Shooting 
sports and archery experi
ence is required for full
time sales positions and is 
preferred for pW1-time 
sales positions. 

Apply in person to Jeff, 
SCOII or Chris 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside Drive, 

Iowa City, IA 

ASTHMA. 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages at 18 and 

. over, are invited to participate in an 
: ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
: AVAILABLE. Please call 335·7555 or 
356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 arn 
~d 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 
~ : more information. 

West Music Company is 
seeking a conscientious. 

"people pmon" who is willing 
to wortc hard to exceed our 

customers expectations. 
Responsibilities include: 

Delivery of pianos and organs 
for all WeSl. Music locations, 

inventory transfers between all 
stores, management of delivety 

staff. Successful candidate 
have great communication 

skills, be detail oriented with 
.high standards for quality and 

aceumcy, be willing to give 
oulltanding customer service 
and be able to lift a minimum 
of 200 pounds. A valid CDL 
license and drug tesl required. 
This is a full time professional 
position with excellent benefits. 

Apply in penon at 
west Music, 

1112 ~Ih St., Coral ville. 

Duties: include typing assign- Nights Avol. 
ments USing word • italian Express 

processor/typewriter, filing, • Hy-VOO'S Kitchen 
collating. copying. distribu- • Floral - Experienced 

tion of office documents, Designers Needed Diane Thomas, 
receptionist and other duties • Grocery -Clerks/Checke11 
as assigned. Qualifications: - Dayt1me. NIghts &. 
General office skills. word Weekends 

NCS 2510 N. Dodge, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

processing, and ability to • Uquor Dept. 
work well as a team member. • Delivery Person for Flora 
Student P""orSlmmprl &Grocery9a~m 

Duties: Write, modify. test, Mon.-Sot. 
debug database programs. Apply In person at: 

Provide DSsisUlllCe to PC 1720 Waterfront Dr .. 
with Windows 95. Iowa City 

ification.: 3 years of Contact Michelle 
eral PC experience. at 354-7601 We Bre Bn 

Proficiency in at least one 
compuler language. Working 
knowledge of Windows 95. 

Experience desired: COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
Programming (C/C++, Fox 

Pro. SQL). Microsoft Office. 
UNIX, Novell. 

Flexible schedule Moo.Fri. 
between 8-S 

Apply in person to Office of 
Statewide Clinical Education 

Programs, 280 Med Labs 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 

TO BE lABELED AS A 

LEADER. 
'The Daily Iowan Over the years, you have [rusted in our quality prod. 

UCIS for pets and innovations in animal nutrition. 
Today, Ra/s[on Purina Company is the market leader 
[hat some of your "best friends" grew up with. And 

now you can also grow with us. 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Dally 

Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the 
Iowa City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 
I Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

I No collections 
I Carrier contests 
I University breaks 
I Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Availa 
• Burlington, College, Dodge, 
Governor, Lucas 

Please apply in 
Room 111 of the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Dai Iowan 

Engineering • Accounting 
Quality Assurance • Human Resources 

Buying • Information Systems 
Production Management • Logistics 

We will be recruiting on campus for a variety of po Itions 
at our plants. Contact your career placement ceneer for more 
information. 

® 

Ralston Purina 
Company 

EOE 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
RESIDENTIAL 

BrAFF • Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. r. 1 _____ 2 3 4 ______ _ 
$ 6 7 8 ________ __ 
~ _____ 10 __ --.:... __ 11 12 ______ _ 

_____ 14 15 16_.--------
_______ 18 19 _____ 20 _______ _ 
______ 22 23 24 _______ __ 

~ ________ _..:.. _ __' _____ --- Zip __ -..,--,-__ 

rAd information: # of Days _ Category __________ ----"_ 

"Makin¥a difference .. . Every Day" 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency 
serving people with developmental disabilities. We 
have full and part time positions available in our 
residential program. ~bilitics include assisting 
and teaching daily living skills and a variety of 
recreational activities. 

Weofltr: 
I SlaTting Wage $6.00-$6.S0;hr. 
I Flexible tchcdula 
I MOO' location Oil or ncar bus/ines 
I ProIi:ssionai training (experiencc in the field Is 

not neccssaly). 
• Ou~ding benefit package, induding 

hcaldI and dental insunna: for lidl time 
positions 

Office 
Assistant 

..... hrt.JI. ... 

fri,..Saf. 11 am-lOpm 
"" ...... 

~ost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers elJtire time period. 
~ 1·3 days 90tperword($9.00min., 11·15 days 51.79 per word (517.90 min.) 

• Meaningful employment 
• Opportunity for advancanent 

MIll Of "'ms 10 The o.Jly ICMW\ Co",,,,.,,,b 
DNdIiM for """"/"",, ""'" IU ~ ~. coIwrwt 'pm 
prior to publkl'IotI, IfwnI ".." be tfIW frotr MIl '" 

, 4·5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.' 16·20 days . 52.29 per word ($22.29 min.' 
• - 6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 days $2.66 per word ($26.60 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, IOWa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 

• 

8-5 
8-4 

c-= 
Apply in person or contact hris at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An row. Non-prolil Cofponllocl 

1556 FirSt Avmue 
Iowa City, IA 52Wl 338·9212 

nol 1M publlfhed IrtCn thin ~, ""' .... -0.1 
advet t#wfMn1J will nof bt 1«1"",!W 
E~n'I ______________ ~ __ ~ ____________ _ 

~~--------~~--------------~ DIy, .,., "me ____ -'-_________ _ 
Loc"Ion, ____________ --"_~ __ "__ 

(OII'iId pMOIIlpitone 



BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

" 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEth 

eBIMf 
D QwNT OWN, 

2 ,a .......... . 
ALL BRAND NEW 

CARPET 
I .. appliance. 

Convenient location. 
flU ....... . 

Laund ry on-slle 
CALL US rODAY 

351-S370 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 
210 e.9th 51 .. Coralvili. 

1 ~oom. AIC. S350. 011·.".., 
p8II<ing, en. block 10 bus. No pels. 

33&-3130. 

TWO BEDROOM 
at 'All8PECIAlllll 

Iowa City 2 bedroom. 
2430 MUSCATINE AVE. 

,",UT PAID, ON auSlINE. 
WATER PAID 

FReE STORAGE, 
BEDROOM BAlCONV. 

TWO BEDROOM 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. 
$475 plus all utili· 

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. OIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

No 351-0322, 

~~f!~fo~te[~~~ ~rr;=~~ 
3 bdrm $660 + all ulils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 

1000 $(Iua .. 1 .. 1. CIA. healed gao 
rag •• cals alloWed. walk 10 UIHC. ()o. 
IObtr paid. S650. w_lncluded. 358-
6304. 
701 Sireb SI. 5450. Sept/Ocr rani 
$350. Off·.lrHI pall<lng. Call 350'-
1~. 

eol N. Ood~. Two bedroom. one, !~.: a~~ 
belh. off .. lrtel pat'Klng. d'.hw .. h .... 
microwave, laundry, close 10 down· ________ _ 
town. on bullin •. S5OOImonIh, ulililies TWO bedroom. Coralville. Cal. al· 
paid, .vallabl. 1016. Oclob.r only lOwed. Localtd ne.t 10 public library. 
:::S200::;:.cmot1='h:;;,' ;:;35:.;,.1.g:)S.=7:.;,.. -,.__ WID In bulding. OIfsireet parl<lng. M

AYAILABlE now. 207 Myrtle Ave .. 
_law tchoal Two bedf1JOll1, $470 
pIu. uWitiM. CATS OK. ~. 

DOWNTOWN 1100 bedroom. one 
bathroom, w.HI:-ln closet. No pets. 
CIA. Avallablt now. 351-8404. 

F, 9-5. 351-2t78. ADf1301 . 
TWO btdnoom. CoraM ... very clean. 
dishwasher. AIC, laundry on·sll •. 
5455. Call 337-7853. 
TWO b.droom . on. balh, unlur' 
~llhed.l~ CoralVille. Close to bust"". 
parking avail.bl • • WID In building, 
water paid. 5524 negotiable. ~ 
paid. CIII 335-2508 day (8-5). 466-
6966 evening. 
TWO bedroom. two bathroom near 
e •• t Buy. AIC. laundry, park ing, 
"'_ and coble paid. 351-8404. 
TWO bedroom. Wes1side apartment 
In 4-pIo •. PrIce ...tuced to $425 plu. 
utilitl ••. WID on lite. AlC. oNllr .. t 
parking. Vouch,r for one month's 
rtn1. M-f, 9-5. 351-2178. A0iI614. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
2HD AYE. CORALVILLE. Sublease 
three bedroom. CIA, dishwasher. 
laundry. olt·ltr •• t parking. $5951 

;:~~~~~~~~~ month . Pets okay. 351-8344. Iftor ;:: Sp.m. 
AOI323. Thr .. bedroom. w .. tsld. 
neer HancI1eI', off.slrtel parl<ing. dish. 10_. ClA, laundry. K.ysiona Prep

two bedroom. Parking, m;' ::ertI::: ... =~::...:=.,--__ ~_ 
........... AIC. No smoking. no pels. AOI34e. Four bedroom. main IIoor of 
Avtllable now. le •••. $5251 $575. hOUIe. E.CI1urch 51 .. otf.stree1 park. 
A-. 7:30p.m. Col 360-2221 . Ing. Ktyslona Prop<I!Ii .. 338-6288. 
NEWl V ronovtled . Spacious two "01314. Three bedroom. fill. mlnutt 
bedroom. ROdUCed to $475. w.ter 10,,", to campus. lower level 01 older 
pIId. On buslln'. Near UIHC. t014 home. on-sireet p8II<lng, 5780 all util~ 

20a1<creo~~_ ~ St~~1153 II .. paldl KOYlton •• Prop.rti ... 
- "m ,,~,_~,... . 33~. 

NiCE two bedroom. two baIIItoom in ~~IOW~AI-'U-1NO-o-tS"'MA""-N~OR--
CcrIMIe. CIOte to UIHC 1>1<0 paIh . doWntown ~~ 
OIII>waIIl .... AIC. mlc:rowavt. doCk. disllwlsh ... AlC. 

350'-3106, 33H)200, 331· Availablo now. 

IOWA CITY POLICE 
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 

PUBLIC WELCOME 
Saturday, September 20, 1997 Sale Starts at 10:00 A.M. 

AI vehicles may be...-ed alter 8.00 a m on the day of the sale alelg Ten Towing. 3301 
Hwy 1 SW. Iowa Cily, lAo 

AllIIehIGles WlU be lOCIced C)IlOf 10 the ,uctJon No access will be allowed 10 the interior. 
lrunk. or under the hood until,ft_ the auction After tIUdion. Ale receipt musl be prnenled 
belate eceeat will be allowed S,1e$ receiplt tnuSl be presenled pnor to any vehiCle being 
~ or WOf1(ed on In Iny mlnner. This ,yilt be IIridty ,"fated. 

All ~ SOld IS r., no guatlInt_ wIlI'-- All sales are FINAL. 
Ablindoned vehicle llie. receipt allows the buyer to get their tille It their local court· 

house 
BIdders MUST regiSler by number before the Itan 01 the sale. The A. I1IC8Ipl will be 

o..u.tIlII the BIODER'S NAME ONLY. lePO WIll NOT change the sa1e$ receipt once the car 
has bteII lOkI to the highest bidder. 

BIdcIeI1I1U1 be It least 18 yurt old In onIer to regiIter. Bidderl mult Ihow. ___ Ueland 
current drivef'1 license It'1 order 10 ...... 

MinImum bid II $25 00 wtlh S5.00 Incrwnenlt. 
III ~ IfllO be IIfnoved by noon on t..toncs.y, September 22. 1997. by the buyer. 

UnIeu I/TIIlgIIm8IlIl hive been mIde by the buyer wtlh Big Ten Towing, any vehicle no! 
IIfnoved WI" be crulhed 

AIry \'tNc:Ie no! pilei lOr by one hout Ifter the and 01 the 1UCIion, may be Plid lOr no leler 
IIWI 00011. Monday, Sep4ember 22. 1997 It the !Owl CiIy PolIce Oepartmenilocllied 11410 
E. WIthington St , low. Cily. fA. 

My buyer filling to PlY lOr and ctlilm the .... hIcIe tI1It they hid bid on. will be ~ 110m 
Illy luIufl .ucdons . 

S'" tax wi" be Plid when the buyer regis*' the ..t1ide It their local c:ourtI1OUM. 
TERMS OF SALE "·CASH ONLY··· NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE 
LOCA noN OF SAlE. Big Till Towing (31 e) J54..5a3O 

3301 Hwy 1 sw 
Iowa CiIy, IA 

Flat. AuCtion Servic:8. Jim & Brad FiSher, A~ 

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 092097 
1 n BLACK QE./'( CAPRICE 
2 ~ Wl ~ LJD 
3 81 GAAY l'Ch'OTA COAOt.I.A 
'81 SILVER SU!!ARU SUBARU ·3 
S ee ~ CHmlER LEBARON 
"87 GAAY POHT1AC SUN8IRO 
7 as BlUE BUICK • PAAKAVENUE 
8 ea78 ~Y ~N CAllAS 
g """ """.. nON VAN (Parts Only) 
to.7 '.'MITE fOG\ PAElUOE 
11 aa BlUE JEEP WAG()f'oEER 
12 ee GAAY TOIUTA COAOt.I.A 
13 7e GREEN FCro FWlGER 
14 83 fED NISSAN SEHmA 
15 78 SILVER fOG\ CIVIC (Plt!S Only) 
,. 81 Gf£EN PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
17 83 fED ~ SUBARU· ' 
18 81 BlUE PONTIAC LEMANS 
Ig 1Q BEIGE R){) El50 
20 78 SILVER CI-EVY MALIBU 
~1 81 GAAY NI$SAN SEHmA 
22 ee '.'Mf'Il: CI-EVY CELEBAIl'f 
23 ~ ~!~~, ~ CAVAlIER 
24.,. ............... """ T .aIRO 
2S 74 IJOt'ttol R){) TORINO 

~~ ~ :t~ ~~ .1 &I IlVEA OOOOE ARIES 
28 88 WHitE PONTIAC GAANO AM 
JO 1 WHITE C/o£If( CELEBAIl'f 
1 BlUE R){) ESCORT 

70 GREEN R){) MAVERICK 
as BlU CHEW CELEBAIl'f 
TV BlUE FCfC PINTO 
81 GAAY TOOTA ~ 
81 BR:1t't'N TO!OTA COAOU.A 

37 74 GREEN OOOOE W100 (Parts Only) 
84 GRAY FCfC ESCOOT 

MAAC:XlN FCfC LlU 
40 ee BLUE CHEW CAVAlER 
41 BlUE Cff'rI'SLER LEBARON 
.2 11 WHITe FCfC lJl) 
043 12 BRJWN TO!OTA • CRESS10A 
404 ~ IQ4)A NIGHlliAWK 
• 78 REOIBU( IQ4)A "«)TOACYCl£ 
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1981 DATUSUN 280ZX 
Turbo, auto, AlC CD, 
service records. $900 . 
338-1532. 643-2176. 

1988 VW JETTA CARAT 
Almost perfect. 40 + mpg/hw, 30 ely. 
Recent tires, brakes, e~haust , water 

pump, major tune·up. $3,500. 621·0556. 

1994 MITSUIISHI3000 GT 
Red, immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty,321-1466. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNB.RD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AMlFM siereo casseHe, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1992 YAMAHA FZR 600 
Low miles, cover, tank bra. 
Great shape. $3,1 OO/o,b.o. 

351·5717. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, NC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

A Ln. IC 354-7758. 

1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER 
4WD, V6, SR5, automatic, fully 
loaded, CD, casseHe, phone. 

Much more. 337-7050. 

Classifieds -
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE 
alack, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$1 2,800/ne9. 358·0426. 

1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOO/o.b.o.339-8313. 

1987 NISSAN 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust. 

$6,200.339·1177. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2,500. 351-0016. 

• • • • ." • 1 1 = 1 • • 1 • 1 1 • 1 I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1n31ATURN IL1 
4-dr . air. AM/fM radio . power locks. aulomatic . 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City,Q)ralvil1e area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

. For more inCQrrnation contact: 

i\efslik_=;'~ 
335·5784 or 335-5785 

III1 1I1I111111I1111I1 
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Win A 
. 

1,998 Ford scor ZX 
Tvvo-Year eas 

- . --

Play Games Based On Your Favorite CBS Sh 

BRING THIS AD TO GET YOU 
FREE CBS SPORTS SHORTSI 
If you're one of the first 10 people who presents th~s ad at the CBS Information Center at 1:00 PM. 

GOOn;lYEAR 
.;,rIJ ",,".r, 7-~""--..f--

~ORE:AL 
PAR I S· 

Locally Spon or d By 



1:00 PM. 

''1& 
.... ArtTril 
IS ~heduled to 
pi y Hancher 
Audllorlum .... 
MIIw. 

t11 11"'-J "CIIMIII 
• " open 
til 81/011 

I hur .. d,IY, St'I,!t'IllIlt'r 111, 1 ""7 t~.-.:T -

.......................... , ..... , ...... . 

• p.m. - "Swllny ----, 
Todd" will be per
formed at the Iowa 
City Community 
Theatre at the 
Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. 

Frlay 

7"1II' -~ "TIll VIIHar" 
debuls on Fox . 
"'It." •• 
..... ac 

hursday night through Monday morning in the Arts 

• p .... - Th. 111/1 
Meanln are scheduled 
to perlorm at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washinglon SI. 
See MOIIIIIywIrd'. 
Itory on 'III &C. ----' 

8:3Op .... -
I .... olell'nd 
tile Dirty Dozen 
are scheduled to 
perform at 
Hancher. 

Sunday 

7p.II.
"Th. II",,· 
...... season 
premiere on Fox, 
lollowed by 
""Ing of the 
Hili" at 7:30. 
SeeltDry on 
'qe2C. ----I 

.,. 

':";~Q~l~" _", .'. http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowar./ 
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80 HoursFall Entertainment Spectacular 

Publicity photo 

After last year's "coR)ing out" episode boosted its ratings, "Ellen" will be one of this year's most closely 
watched returning series. . ' 

In with the old ••• , 

By Nathan S. Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Friday 
• Homlcfde: Llle on Ihe Sireel" 
Begins: Oct. 17 

. Network television has fallen on tough Melissa Leo and Max Perlich have left 
tlme~. . .. the show, but James Earl Jones is sched-

Millions less are watchlnQ teleVISion . uled to guest star in the first three 
~ompared t.o one year ago, while ~dvertls- episodes. Plus, there is another sched
Ing spending ?n TV commercials has uled cross-over story with Emmy-winner 
dropped drastically for even the most "Law & Order." 
popular pr~grams . . "Millenlum" 
. Time to Innovate and shake things up, Begins: Sept. 19 

nght? . Creator Chris Carter has handed over 
Wr~ng. ThiS season y~~ can expect the show to "X-File's" alums James Wong 

teleVISion to feel m~re famillar.'han ever, and Glen Morgan with the mandate of 
as ~h~ netw~rks cling to their steadily adding humor. Charles Nelson Riley 's 
shnnkl~g audience. beloved "X-Files" guest character Jose 

Here s a sneak peak at what to expect Chung is scheduled to appear. 
for some of your favonte shows: Saturday 

"ER" 
Thursday "Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman" 

Begins: Sept. 25 
The season will open with the heavily 

hyped live episode where Dr. Greene 
(Anthony Edwards) is followed by a doc
umentary filmmaking crew. Last year's 
super-pediatrician (Marial Bello) joins the 
~st along with a vising British surgeon 
(Alex Kingston of "Moll Flanders"). 

These minor changes aside, the rest of 
the ongoing storylines will continue: Dr. 
Ross (George Clooney) and Hathaway's 
(Jullanna Marguilies) will rekindle their 
relationship, Jeanie (Gloria Rubens) con
tinues to bailie AIDS, Dr. Benton (Eric La 
S.alle) will cope with fragile new child, 
and Dr. Carter (Noah Wyle) debates his 
job choice and romance. 

"F-rlends" 
Begins: Sept. 24 

, II was Rachel behind that door. 
: "I don't think we really invested in the 

other woman," David Schwimmer (Ross) 
told TV Guide. 

This Ross/Rachel revelation makes the 
promise from the "Friends" producers 
tnat upcoming season will end with a 
wedding all the more intriguing. The pro
ducers also have claimed they will contin
ue to explore more mature storylines and 
Teri Garr will return for a few episodes to 
play Phoebe's (Lisa Kudrow) mother. 

"Selnfeld" 
Begins: Sept. 24 
"But the idea that we're approaching 

this season as the final season in very 
tantalizing," said Julia Louis-Dreyfus 
(Elaine) in US. 

"Seinfeld"'s last season? 
~ Don't count on it. AJinal episode which 

tles all the past shows together (Who 
..,on "the contest"?) is tantalizing, but the 
cast has sung this song too many times 
b8fore: The show's producers are not glv
idg away mUCh, but new mother Louis
Dreyfus is scheduled to appear in all 
episodes. 

Begins: Sept. 27 
Sully (Joe Lando) survives his fall off 

the cliff, but will remain in hiding for half 
of the season, the show's producers told 
TV Guide. 

"Early Edition" 
Begins: Sept. 27 
Instead of inhabiting an eternal hotel 

room, Gary (Kyle Hobson) buys a bar 
where he'll discuss ethics of his situa
tions with friends. 

"The Prelender" 
Begins: Nov. 1 
Jarod (Michael T. Weiss) will be hunt

ed by two new baddies played by Pamela 
Gidley and Jamie Denton. 

Sunday 
"King 01 the Hill" 
Begins: Sept. 21 
Last year's most popular new show 

opens with a tornado hitting the Hills' 
hometown of Arlen, Texas. Guest voices 
this season include Tammy Wynette, Sal
ly Field, Carl Reiner and Green Day. 

"Men Behaving Badly" 
Begins: Sept. 28 
Ron Eldard and Justine Batemen have 

been replaced by Ken Marino ("The 
St~te") and Janica Bergere. The show 
opens its season with Eldard's and Bate
man's characters' wedding and depar
ture. 

"The Simpsons" 
Begins: Sept. 21 
Homer joins the NRA, and the Simp

sons take a vacation to New York City, 
among other things, leading up to the 
show's 200th episode which may star U2 
and Steve Martin. Other guests this sea
son include Helen Hunt, Jeaneane Garo
falo, Alex Trebek, Joe Namath, and the 
cast of "King of the Hill" 

"The X-Flies" 
Begins: the firsl Sunday after the 

World Series 

With a feature film in the works for 
next summer, creator Chris Carter has 
been tight-lipped on the details which will 
lead up to the event. Still, Carter has hint
ed that Mulder's (David Duchovny) 
apparent death and Scully's (Gillian 
Anderson) cancer will be solved early on 
this season. 

Monday 
"Bully the Vampire Slay.," 
Began: Sept. 15 
Vampire love Angel (David Boreanaz) 

will join the regular cast along with two 
new recurring villians played by Juliet 
Landau and James Marsters. 

"Caroline In the City" 
Begins: Sept. 22 
The season opens with a wedding, but 

the show's producers aren't saying who 
is tying the knot. Also, Del (Eric Lutes) 
and Charlie (Andy Lauer) become busi
ness partners. 

"Cosby" 
Began: Sept. 15 
T'Keyah Crystal Keymah's and Doug E. 

Doug's chracters move in with Hillon (Bill 
Cosby), while a preschool moves in next 
door. There may be a crossover with 
"Everybody Loves Raymond:" 

"Suddenly Susan" 
Begins: Sept. 22 
Susan (Brooke Shields) gets a new 

rival (Andrea Bendwald) and a romance 
with her boss (Judd Nelson). 

Tuesday 
"Frasier" 
Begins: Sept. 23 
Fraiser 'S (Kelsey Grammer) finally 

finds some steady romance and Martha 
Mason will conlinue to guest star as Mar
lin's (John Mahoney) girlfriend. 

"Home Improvement" 
Begins: Sept. 23 
Tim (Tim Allen) faces a midlife crisis 

that makes him want to quit "Tool TIme" 
and Mark goes into a dog collar-wearing 
phase, the show's producers told Enter
tainment Weekly. 

"Mad About You" 
Baglns: Sept. 23 
The Buchmans try to name their new 

baby, while the grandparents (inCluding 
Carrol O'Conner and Carol Burnell) and 
other family members figure to playa 
more prominent role. 

"MolSha" 
Begins: Sept. 23 
Moesha (Brandy Norwood) moves to 

private school and numerous musical 
guests, including Dru Hili, are scheduled 
to make guest appearances. 

• Newsradlo" 
Begins: Sept. 23 
Lisa (Maura Tierney) and boyfriend 

Dave (David Foley) swap occupations, 

PRIME·TIME TELEVISION 

1997-1998 Fall TV schedule 

while Bill (Phil Hartman) attempts to fight 
Howard Stern. 

"NYPD Blue" 
Begins: Sept. 30 
last season's "Did Sipowlcz shoot 

Joey Salvo?" cliffhanger will be resolved 
in the first episode. Also, Dt. Kirkendall 
(Andrea Thompson) will become a cast 
regular. 

Wednesday 
"The Drew Carey Show· 
Begins: Sept. 24 
The season will open with a new 

·Cleveland Rocks" dance number shot on 
location in Cleveland. Plus, Drew (Drew 
Carrey) gets new neighbors who he soon 
feels he' needs to compete With. 

"Ellen" 
Begins: Sept. 24 ' 
Besides adding a new writing staff and 

a new set, the producers of ·Ellen" are 
not giving away many details. Star Ellen 
DeGeneres has said publicly that she 
would be uncomfortable with kissing 
another woman on screen, but Is recel ... • 
Ing pressure from the network. 

"Party of FI,,· 
B.g.n: Sept. 17 
Julia's (Neve Campbell) marriage may 

not last and Charlie (Matthew Fox) will 
undergo a change that enables him to 
take care of the family, executive produc
er Chris Keyser told TV Guide. 

"3rd Rock from the Sun" 
B,glnl: Sept. 24 
Roseanne guest stars In the first 

episode as the niece of the Big Giant 
Head who Dick (John Lithgow) Is ordered 
to marry. 

As the "The X-Files" Winds I >ktf 
towards next summ r'$ HollywOOd 
feature film, the how IS pol 011 
the edge of becoming lINin Ir m 
superflil Creator Chris carter 
become more invol~ed in the WTl 
this season, promls ng I more CQllSfo 
tant quality and a darker tone. lIS 
year's shocking chlfhanger lid 
SCully's unresolved cancer IfllChOIl 
bode well for a susan l/Ial _ill c0n
tinue to balance horror, SCI nce-IIc-

• tlon and hulTWl drama 

2. "ER' 
The live broadcast next Thllr 

should be landmark televl$lon. b\it 
can the show es~pe ttl cr t hill. 
it settled Into during the second half 
of last season? The Dr. 
RosslHathawa~ romance ,liS 
hopeful for this sea on,. but too many 
of the show's characters (e"'ln " 
doom and gloom. Our dVICe. bono 
back the nerdy Dr Gr n nd 1"
alive With the new supporting ca t 
(an upscale Bnll h surgeon s not a 
step In the right dlrecbon). 

3. "Seinfeld J 

While last year', mov way Irom 
dark humor led to • batCh Of M- "d

to 

rrv Ql' I j! Test your TV knowledge (against the DI THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIE~ 

· 1. What television program does creator Chris Carter site as 
: the Insplrallon 'or "The X·Flles"? 
: 2. Name the last two Hollywo 
.. ("Veronica's Closet") starrelln. 

3. Mati Le Blanc ("Friends" starre. what short-lived Fox 
· sitcom .• It followed "Marrled ... wlth Children"? 
• 4. What CIRldlan show did Dave Fole, ltar In "I~!:!;:;::::;\ 
: "Newsradlo"? .. 
: 5. Lla Thomplon (~Clrallne In the City") starred • 

wrlUen by .. Star W .. " guru George Lucas? 
-: 6_ Whatlhow did i.lehael Hayes" producer Paul 
: III before MEZ StreIII"? 
: 7. TrIll or FIlii: "~"eld" was I mld-~eason repl 
· NBC. . 
r •• "1111 Slmpao .. " _Id as skits on what Fox sit-
.. 9. 'what.. elds' ("Sudd8ll1, ........ , ... -~ 
: 1 D. What II .... Int . (lIIIIteef Richards) 'avorlte 
: soap opera? 

.lnlllne8S 84l pue Ploa 84J.. II 
.~qes ~aJd" 1 

"M04S uewlln ~8:1I1JJ. 84J.. 1 
anJJ. 'L 

.4InOS ana" 1 

"~~no 84l pJeMOH" -g 
.IIIIH a4l U! SPOt .. l 

.deaH a4ll0 dol., t 
"OMJ. s8~eJ. 

II. PUI .pauweo 84l pue 811elll". 'I 
"Je~III1Sl411IN 84J. :~e4~lo)t" 'l 

........ -----.... - SIIiMSNY 

Peter J. 'Kreeft 
Author and Philosopher 

, 

SYl\'l post Ul\l 
PUBLIC LECTURE "What Christians Can Learn 

from Confucius, Buddha, 
Mohammed and Mose " 

\\'ORKSl10P 

"Can Society Survive Moral 
Relativism 7"· 

7:30 p,m" Friday, September 19, 1997 
Buchanan Auditorium Room WlO 

Pappajohn Business Administration Building 
(Please enter through 

T. Anne Cleary Walkway) 

Moder.tor. Dr Kothletn St~ley, .... 11'-"1 Di tor, Unlwn. 
CouNdln« Strvicfs 

ResponMnlS' rrom.or lohn Boyle, School 01 RtL,..,., 
Profnwor limn Ouerllnaft. Phllolophy 

3:00 p.m., Friday, September 19, 1997 
Room *107 

English-Philosophy Bulldin 

liThe Uniqu n 
in Apolo 

Free and Open to the Public 
Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the 

llyo~.rt /I ""..,,, with • • lIl4bl/lly who ,.,.,..1, .. ,., .. ,ollllbl •• /Xo"',"O ... tlOIl'''' orJ" 10 ".rHd".te". till f"'JINffI, "Iff! f 

f 

Must 
'Clos 
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80 HoursThe Back 

On the lips 'Oh yes, it's '80s Night, 
(fall elitert,1I/1Illt'lit e[iltIOlI ) 

VlII,It'S got people t,llklllY this \'Ieek 

1. "Titanic" -There are over Oh, What a Night!' 
200 million reasons to see this film. 
2. "Veronica 's Closet" -
Critics have been raving that it's the most 
witty and emotionally resonate new sit
com this season. So, why is NBC selling it 
to us like ~'s a upscale "Baywatch"? 

3. The Rolling Stones -
This supergroup of fiftysomethings 
release their latest on Sept. 30, named 
Bridges to Babylon. We guess Bridges to 
Social Security just didn't have that ring 
to it. 

4. "ER" - The live epsiode has got 
everyone talking ... talking about how it 
seems like a desperate publicity stunt. 

5. "Kundun" - Martin Scorsese 
's latest film lollows the lile 01 the Dalai 
lama alter he flees TIbet to India. Scors· 
ese had to make one film where he 
couldn't cast Joe Pesci. 

6. "Nothing Sacred" -
ABC's new drama about a homy priest has 
already drawn fire from religous groups. 
They should use their energy to protest 
something more worthy, like ABC's entire 
new fall lineup. 
7. II Alien Resurrection" 
Ripley making with a alien + a "Star Wars". 
prequel trailer = a sci-fi fan boy's wet 
dream. 

8. Janet Jackson - You're 
waiting for her to crack like Mlcheal. 

9. Boyz II Men - The Babytace
produced popsters return to the burgeon· 
Ing R&B world they helped spark years 
ago. Now we can olticailly blame them lor 
Dru Hill and Genuine. 

10. "A Life Less Ordinary" 
- The writer/d irector/producer team 
behind "Trainspotting" take on lilm's 
most dangerous genre - the romantic 
comedy. We can't wait lor the toilet div
ing sex scene. 

W hy on earth, you may 
ask, would anyone 
ever want to subject 
themselves to the hor
ror that is 'SOs Night? 

We found ourselves wondering 
similar things when a friend invito 
ed us to check out the event recent· 
ly. We reasoned the featured 
tuneage hails from the 'SOs, widely 
regarded as the worst decade in 
music since the 1670s was a colos· 
sal strike against it. 

However, having no will of our 
own, we agreed to go along, plan
ning to escape at the first possible 
moment. Going in the door, after 
paying no less than two cover 
charges, our expectations seemed to 
be confirmed. It was, indeed, the 
Union Bar. The music was, in fact, of 
the 'SOs variety. The bouncers were, 
of course, hunter-gatherers. And 
absolutely nobody was dancing. 

Normally, immediate departure 
would have been the 
proper course of 
action. But something 
strange was in the air 
that night. Something 
kept holding us back, 
inching us toward 
the deserted dance 
floor. That some
thing, friends, was 
what we like to. call 
the magic of 'SOs 
Night. Oh sure, we 
also were severely 
intoxicated, but it 
takes more than 
that to keep us 
entertained. 

us to set the pace, and set the pace 
we did. We hit the dance floor, not 
stopping until the OJ was done 
spinning all your 'SOs favorites . 
Ross' visionary dance moves and 
Liam's general sense of extreme 
coolness kept it going throughout, 
sending the message that, hey, it's 
OK to dance. Badly. 

Plus, there were little bonuses 
along the way. The chance to see 
grotesque sexual avarice in its most 
raw and disturbing incarnation. A 
surprisingly dangerous mosh pit 
erupting. halfway through Nena's 
"99 Luftballoons." The $1 shots of 
anything olTered at seemingly ran
dom intervals. All the pieces came 
together to make 'SOs Night a 
strangely enjoyable experience. 

We consider the search for 
entertainment in Iowa City as 
nothing short of a quest, one that 
we have not undertaken lightly. 
With the unearthing of'the choice 

nugget commonly 
referred to as 'SOs 
Night, you might 
think Ross and Liam 
have done enough 
for the community. 

Early retirement may 
seem like the logical 
next step. But no. We 
shall continue the 
quest, press ing on 
agains t nearly 
impossible odds to 
find entertainment 
wherever it may 
occur, and to 

Being dressed 
as fashionably 
as the law 
allows, we fig 
ured it was up to 

Ross Kuhle 
Liam Rineern 

report our find
ings . In the 
meantime, 
though, go to 
'SOs Night, and 
await'further 
instructions. 

Happy anniversary, Hancher 

Photos br Pete 
Thompson! 
The Dallr Iowan 
(Above) Guests mingle in 
the lobby of Hancher 
. Auditorium before Simon 
Estes performs Tuesday 
evening. 
(Right) Audience mem
bers wait in the rain 
before the Estes perfor
mance 
(Below) UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman greets 
guests at the pre-party for 
Hanchers 25th anniver
sary. 

tition collides with 

by Willy Russell 
directed by Ron Clark 

t/The Daily Iowan ckdeds. ery lily 

WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER WITIi 
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLO 

If you're majoring in compuler clcnce, dala pn..,.: to , lCcounl! , .u,hlin • • m.lh {1f I , tJIIIa(l 
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